a consequence the priests and their
an accident which was so clearly a
congregations are knit so closely to
Divine chastisement.
The liberal
gether as to form one community ab
press of Guatemala did not publish
Tnteroiew solutely devoted to the carrying out
0 b n r c b in G uatem ala this fact, but our letters crossed the
£ M $ id era tio n $
of whatever appears to be the scheme
sea and it was published in Salvador,
It is well for us now and again to most needed at the moment. Church
(Concluded.)
Chile and other republics, which were
V a l u e o f a t t e n t io n .
struck with horror at this official look into the countries of the New es, presbyteries, schools—their erec
DO YOUR SH OPPIN G EARLIER.
It'Is impossible to overestimate the
World and see how the people there tion is first decided on and then car
IV.
apostasy of Guatemala.
If ladies in the cities would do their
effects of simple earnestness and con
are solving social and religious prob ried to a completion by the energy
Education,
laic
and
Godless,
is
to
The
first
temple,
they
said,
was
of
centration in the affairs of life. "I shopping earlier in the day, so that
lems which still afflict us who, in and willing sacrifices of priests and
smetimes wonder where I should be they would not be returning home at day In Guatemala a plentiful source wood and tempc>£^ry, and this was the civil matters, are not yet e^ptlrely
people. Suppose, for example, said
of
Impiety
and
corruption.
reason
It
fell.
General
Estrada
Ca
now if I had always given my whole the same time as the tired and hungry
’There Is no expression more crowed brera, by a decree, ordered the con freed from the trammels of feudallstlc tne Cardinal, that a new school is
mind to my work," said a middle-aged workingman or girl, they certainly
traditions. An opportunity comes to wanted. The parish priest, during
man, engaged in a pursuit lor which would confer a great favor on those about by these liberal hens than ‘in struction of a Greek temple In stone
hand in the account furnished by the the Sunday morning sermon, an
struction
of
the
people
brutalized
by
to
the
beloved
goddess
Minerva.
And
he had no particular love. He occu who are tolling. How often do you
’’Unlvers” of an interview which bis nounces to his congregation that a
pied a fairly good position, as it was, find the man and boy with the dinner the friars.” And, In spite of all this It was commenced at once and rapidly
crowing,
the
liberals
of
Guatemala
completed. This seems Incredible; Ehninence, Cardinal Moran, has re meeting will be held to discuss the
and was "well respected,” but the pail, giving his seat in the street car
cently granted to one of that Journal’s matter, at such a time and place, and
something beyond, which he might to the lady who has been down town have not built one single establlsh- there U a serious economical crisis in
correspondents. The Cardinal started invites a general attendance. At the
^ ment for the education of youth, for Guatemala, and in spite of it money is
have attained had his energy and “gadding.”
by remarking that in Australia there meeting anyone is at liberty to ex
they
run
their
institutions
in
those
voted
for
infidel
purposes
and
apos
force of will been stronger, would al
very same magnificent colleges of the tasy. This last year, the celebration was no “democratic question,” for the press his opinion, and the discussion
ways haunt him. Brother Justinian,
T H E INDIVIDUAL’S LIFE.
very excellent reason that everybody ranges over the desirability, the site.
“a Christian brother,” says,, in writing
There are persons whose lives are Jesuits, the Lazarlsts and the Sisters.; was htld In' the superb Greek temple in that country is a democrat. And, and the cost of building. The quesabout this very point, that he once rendered miserable by always con- The walls of these desecrated houses of stone. It was truly a bacchanalian as he went on to insist, not merely tion of ways and means is debated
asked a boy a question in regrard to trastins their own lot with those in cry out from day to day with admir revelry. The foreign Protestants, who In name, but in fact; democracy is quite familiarly, and everybody ar
his enjoyment of a certain stury, and easy circumstances. Many a wonian a b l e e l o q u e n c e t h a t t h e y w e r e t h e gener^ly care only for business inter accepted in substance, with ail the ac ranges the amount he will be able to
received this reply: “Oh, the time has. grown petulant and lost the w o r k s o f h a n d s c o n s e c r a t e d t o ’Q o d » ests, to please the president and s&ln cidents that flow from It. We should contribute. So, each person thus conspent on that doesn’t amount to much, charm of a pleasant nature by dwell t h a t t h e y w e r e a b o d e s o f s c i e n c e a s his favor, had contributed to the feast
expect, therefore, at once to hear of suited feels that he is bound to the
for none of the boys care anything ing on the difference in her neigh well as of heroic virtues, that they and raised
magnificent pavilions
vast changes in our slower European Church by a bond of Christian soli
about it,"
bor’s silks and velvets and the plainer had seen shining in their heavens the around the temple. And stranger still, programmes. Nor are we disapfiointdarity; that Church affairs are not a
That carelessly spoken reason fabrics which her small means com very stars of Central American erudi as related In the liberal press, the ed. Australian workmen enjoy an
mere marginal movement, affecting
would exactly touch the root of many pel her to wear. It is both foolish tion, which they have not yet seen richest of ail was the Chinese pavil eight hours’ days, all labor over and Just the Sunday fringe of his life;
a similar matter. The boys, and even and dangerous to allow such thoughts equaled or surpassed since the liberal ion! Indeed, it was meet that a pagan above this limit of toll being remuner but that be himself Is an active and
nation should rejoice to see a Chris
some of the teachers, have no Inter to disturb the serenity of one’s mind. invasion.
ated at the rate of one shilling per living member of the Church, and
Catholic education has been pro- tian country return to Idolatry.
est, no stimulating enthusiasm, and if It fosters discontent and creates an
hour. With a maximum day goes a must take to heart the work of Its
the teacher has none so the pupil ha# ambition which too often seeks evil fccribed, and private Catholic colleges
minimu mwage .which is fixed at five development, as bearing responsibil
VI.
have been persecuted in such a way
none also, A clerk is content with ways for its gratification.
shillings, though a clever workman ity for its success or failure. As with
that
their
life
has
been
rendered
In
God.
who
had
destroyed
the
first
doing mechanically the literal amount
Each individual’s life is distinctive
may make as much as half a sover ecclesiastical, so also with social ques
of work required of him, and his em ly his own, and can be lived well and tolerable. Everlasting gratitude and temple, the temporary shrine of Min eign a day. Arbitration is compulsory tions, the people are consulted and
praise
Is
due
to
two
eminent
priests,
erva,
did
not
delay
much
bis
punish
ployer feels no interest in opening be happily only when his mind is sensi
in labor disputes, and quarrels be trusted. The laborers are represent
fore him the way to a better position. bly adapted to the circumstances Don Alberto Rubio y Pilona and Don ment, now that the temple was made tween employers and employed are
ed in Parliament by their own depu
J.
Salvador
Solis,
who
with
heroic
of
stone
and
the
apostasy
was
more
There is no affair of practical life, no which govern it.
settled
peacefully,
thus
avoiding
that
ties,
who have already acquired great
matter however unimportant, which is
There is something, however, to be self-denial have faced all manners of scandalous. On the 18th of April of waste of wealth which is incidental influence by their calm, reasoned and
not marvellously Influenced bv earn envied; something both prettier and obstacles, even fines and prisons, and this same year, as the world knows,
to all strikes. Nor Is the toller for fearless programmes. For they are
estness or sloth.
pleasanter than costly equipages or have kept up two small colleges which an earthquake destroyed nearly the gotten in his old age. 'WTien he ar not class agitators; nor, still less,
“Why don’t you mend your harness fine dress, and that Is a sunqy, happy are havens of safety from that tem- whole republic. And let us remark rives at sixty, provided he has lived
dangerous
hare-brained Socialists.
some day, instead of tying it up with spirit. Awlfe and a mother with such restuous sea of Godless education, in that the punishment was not for one for twenty-five years previously in
Their
proposals
are practical, and
strings?" asked some one of a boy a nature is worth more in a home which are shipwrecked the innocence town only, but for the whole territory.
New
South
Wales,
he
becomes
enti
keep
entirely
away
from the moon
Besides, Quezaltenango, the principal
who had taken a job to drive a milk than all the elegant furnishings that and the faith of the' young.
tled to an old age pension amounting shine of abstract theory. The eccle
The statue of St. Joseph at the Col seat of liberalism and the native city
wagon. “Oh, he don’t care,” said the money can supply. She is the joy and
to two pounds a month. No wonder siastical authorities trust them thor
lege of Father Rubio is celebrated in of Estrada Cabrera, was more griev
lad, pointing to his employer, who sat' ornament in one.
his Eminence Is described as having oughly and are proud of them. For,
Guatemala. This good Father has a ously stricken than any other by Dl
on the fence dangling his feet and
smiled with satisfaction as he .thus as Cardinal Moran pointed out at the
lively
faith
in
the
Holy
Patriarch,
and
|
vine
justice.
But
I
know
that
our
libsmokipg his pipe; "he’d as lieves
THROUGH L IF E ’S STREAM.
narrated the humane triumphs of end of his most Instructive Interview,
’twould be all string if ’twould hold
Life bears us on like the stream of each time the dear college was on the 1 erals will remain blind; they do not democratic principles In what many the Church takes a real and not a
point
of
being
closed,
or
that
a
new
turn their eyes twoards heaven, but
together.” But ^le time came when a mighty river. Our boat glides down
workmen will be Inclined to regard mere opportunist Interest In the con
it did not hold together, and then boy the narrow channel—through the law had set fresh obstacles to its con- like the crows, they will turn them
as one of the Islands of the Blest!
dition of the toilers. She sqes that
and man parted, while a river of playful murmuring of the little brook tiii’iance, it was to the glorious saint | towards the ground and continue to
But not only in point of wages are their claims have justice in them. And
spilled milk rolled between, and nei and the winding of its grassy bor tnat the president took refuge, to-; croak: ^ ‘A mere chance! a colncl Australasian
workmen
fortunate. if, as his Eminence remarked, there
ther. could realise that it was only ders. The trees shed their blossoms gether with the Catholic mothers whoidencel fate!” However, I have let- They are even more so in point of
are here and there very safe Catho
their common "shlftlessness” which over our heads; the flowers on’ the employed him for their children, and ters from all parts 6f Guatemala, de
dwellings. The Cardinal remarked lics who fear to ally themselves with
had been the cause of their separa brink seem to offer themselves to our they could touch with their hands, as scribing the tragical horrors of the
with evident and most pardonable the popular cause, such an attitude.
tion.
hands; we are happy in hope, and it' were, the protection of St. Joseph destruction. There were places where pride .that in his' country the work In his opinion, often results in driv
grasp eagerly at the beauties around to Father Rubio’s work. The statue the graves were opened and the dead men did not live in misery and squal ing people awqy from the Church and
ON T H E ROAD TO SUCCESS.
us—but the stream hurries on, and of the saint has been adorned with a bodies exposed, and the police had to or, as too many of them are forced forcing them to seek refuge and as
One of the prosperous merchants still our bands are empty. Our course crown, which is not in proportion %ith bury them anew. But. what will all to do in our larger European cities. sistance from the anti-clerical revo
of the city of Baltimore began life in youth and manhood is along a the small size of the image, but which these manifestations of the Di-vlre Jus In his country they dwell in the sub lutionaries. His Eminence’s words
as an errand boy in an offlce. Most wider flood, amid objects striking and testifies to the no small gratitude of tice matter to the apostates? ’The urbs, in neat and healthy houses, to will be widely discussed in France,
l)oys, and most men,' too, for that mat magnificent. 'We are animated ^t the Father Rubio and the Catholic faml- Jews had witnessed the resurrection and from which they are transferred and may do much to help the French
ter, would say that his position of moving pictures of enjoyment and in lies. 'When Pope Leo XIII. saw the 1of I azarus, and however they crucl- by a cheap and excellent service of Catholics to understand that in lib
fered but little hope of advancement. dustry passing us; we are excited at photograph of the saint, presented b y ' fled the Savior, who had brought him electric trams. This is so great a ben erty and fraternity they may obtain
The men lirthe office were busily em some short-lived disappointment; the Father Rubio himself, he could not to life by His omnipotent word. Thus efit to moral and social advancement Justice and peace.—Liverpool Catho
“'What a large the liberals of Guatemala have cruci among the toilers that the family life
ployed, and saw or spoke to the boy stream bears us on. and our joys and help exclaiming:
lic Times.
4 crown!”
fied and will continue crucifying the Is improved, and drunkenness almost
only when they had an errand or an gifts are alike left behind us.
V.
Church of Christ, notwithstanding the unknown. Perhaps, as soon as the
We may be shipwrecked; we can
order fo’r him. He had no accounts
The Middle Ages are a fruitful
to 'k e e p ;’no writing to do. But the not be delayed. Whether rough or
With President Estrada Cabrera the protests from Heaven and from Na British workman has time and incli source of non-Cathollc misconception
desire being there, the opportunities smooth, the river hastens to its home, apostasy of education has reached its ture itself, which refuses to give them nation to tackle the fetish which has and misstatement. Som^ of our es
came. He carried the mail to and till the roar of the ocean is in our climax. ’The Belgian Sisters,' called shelter.
hitherto hedged round with its super teemed separated brethren, says the
from the postofflce, watching the let ears and the tossing of the ■waves is the Madams, who directed in the capGuatemala is worth of a better fate. stitious protection the existing condi Sacred Heart Review, are firmly con
ters that passed through his hands beneath our feet, and the land les ital the only Catholic Academy for {Its sin, however, is great: it is noth- tions, the rights and responsibilities, vinced that nothing except what was
when he found an envelope unusually sens from our eyes and the floods are young ladies, were exiled. The Sis-' ing less than the crime to give itself attaching to the tenure of land, he dark and evil existed in those times.
well addressed. He saved it from the lifted around us, and we take our lers of Charity are threatened be-1 rulers that are infidels and pagans, may be able to make bis voice heai^ Of course they are wrong; and, as the
1 waste baskeL and with this before leave of earth and its Inhabitants, un cause they do not see with favorable i When it has so many men of sound in questions which affect him and his world grows older, religious bigotry
I him he began to try to imitate it.
til of our further voyage there is no eyes or with much enthusiasm th e ; and upright mind who could govern it housing more intimately than he dies out and more exact research is
It was his duty to copy the letters witness, save the Infinite Eternal.
feast of Minerva, which is the master- ^with God’s law and lead it on the dreams at present. He may even be made in the annals of the Middle
in the copying-press, and he read and
—Laudamus.
piece of the illustrious government of' paths of true civilization and progress, gin to think that the Norman Con Ages; facts surprisingly to the credit
I remembered the phraseology and the
the “Worshipful” P re sid ^ t Estrada I pray to God for this republic, the quest is too far back to be accepted of those days are brought out. Here,
Rev. Harry Dorsey, colored, who Cabrera. Oh! the feast of the god beautiful home of my ancestors, and as a sufficiently ethical principle on for Instance, Is a statement from a
! style until he could have sat down
and, with the topic given him, have was ordained to the priesthood by dess Minerva! This celebration con I write this that the Christian and which to decide the problems regard recent number of the National Hos
dressed it up in the same form.
Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore in sists in a temple to the goddess, who civilized nations may also offer their ing the possession of the surface of pital Record, showing what enlight
He was so ready and willing to do June, celebrated Mass last Sunday in is a young girl dressed with pagan prayers tor this affllctea portion of the earth, on which alone, pace M. ened ideas prevailed in the Middle
any and everything asked of him that the Church of St. Benedict the Moor, scantiness; some vestals, who are the fold of Christ, after they nave Santos Dumont, people are able to Ages regarding hospitals;
the men sent him on many private in New York city. In an address af also young girls swinging censers; the been interested in the very sad, but live. Australia, of course, never bad
The hospitals founded in France in
errands of their own, and in turn ter the Mass, be said:
poor children of all the schools com not at all exaggerated, narrative of its the legacy of a Norman Conquest, tbd Middle Ages were a hobby of the
they could not but answer his ques "Never till the day of my ordination pelled to march and file off before the present trials. May God save Guate nor even of an Irish SettlemenL so It great lords to whom they owe their
tions when he asked about the books in the old cathedral at Baltimore, by goddess and offer her flowers; then mala!
escaped our problems. It has an en origin, and they surprise one by the
or the business. A chance offered Cardinal Gibbon", did it become so speeches all Godless and extolling la ic ,
Francis Aguirre Munoz,
vironment of its own. and. the Car enlightened views manifested in their
where he might do a little writing, plain to mC that a priest of the Roman education. After the feast, is publish-'
dinal states, one which is eminently construction. Built on a scale not in
Priest.
and he did the work before anyone Catholic Church is surrounded with a ed an Album, containing the pictures
favorable to the Church. Catholicism ferior to that on which the great
knew that he could. There was some reverence which is overpowering. 1 of the President and the goddess, with ;
in New South Wales has progressed churches and abbeys of the period
surprise at the good hand he wrote, shall never forget the scene after the the impious discourses of the official' St. Xavier’s -Church, at the inter enormously. At present they number
were planned, they formed a marked
still more at the good form of his jnat- ceremony was finished, thousands of orators. The celebration takes place section of Second and Church streets, 347,000. an increase of over 40,000
contrast to the hospitals of the seven
ter. Then he told how he had learned. people crowding forward to get my on the same day in all tjie cities and in Vincennes, Ind., says a writer in
since 1891. When Cardinal Moran be teenth and eighteenth centuries. They
He was given a place at the desk; blessing. No longer a-question wheth towns of the republic, under the lead- the Pilgrim, probably occupies the came Archbishop of Sydney in 1884,
were lofty, well-lighted and of mass
while another boy ran the errands, er I was white or colored, rich or ership of the governors and mayors, I very spot where stood the log cabin
the Catholic population numbered 99,- ive construction and the internal fit
and before he had ever thought of poor, learned or ignorant—simply I and of course with ever greater of Father Beret, of whom Maurice
000; it now reaches a total of 163,000! tings were almost luxurious.
studying to be a bookke per he was was a priest, and as such I had a abuses.
Thompson wrote so charmingly in his And this in spite of a considerable
Unlike the terrible state of things
one, and a good one.
blessing to impart, and the good, sim
However. God, Our Lord, coud not famous novel, “Alice of Old Vin emigration to the Australian and at the Hotel Dleu in Paris In the
ple people of all grades, classes and see with indifference a Christian na cennes.” The present structure dates South African gold fields. The num eighteenth century, where several pa
colors were anxious to kneel and have tion thus rendering homage to a pa back only to 1816, but beneath it lie ber of city parishes has risen, during tients occupied one bed, the beds
WHAT EDUCATES.
You ask what will educate your me place my hands, as yet moist with gan divinity, and showed his heaven the remains of.Jean Pommiere, Fath his archleplscopate, from forty-one to were placed in cubicles with wooden
son. Your daily example will educate the holy oils, on their heads in bene ly wrath from the very first time the er Lumiefe and many more of the sixty-eight.
partitions, and were each occupied by
him; your conversation .with your diction. The most affecting incident feast was kept. The temple had been great men who, all forgetful of self,
How has this splendid prosperity of one patient only. In that of Tonnere,
friends; the business he sees you of the day was the kneeling before me prepared with a display of oriental went forth Into the wilderness and the Catholic body been accomplished? a gallery ran around the ward, from
transact; the likings and dislikings he of an old white-haired priest—eighty grandeur. The president and his cab lived and labored and died, and to The Cardinal did not fall to impress which the cubicles could be over
sees you express—the society you live years or more of age—and his kissing inet and the schools were gathered be whose memories our great West owes his interviewer with the manner in looked by the attendants, and which
in will educate him; above all, your my hands after I had given him the fore Minerva; but whilst the orator a debt of eternal gratitude. It is re which his clergy and people have per sheltered the patients from glare and
rank, your situation in life, your ta blessing.”
of the occasion was speaking, and per lated that after Vincennes became a formed such Wonders—a lesson, let us draughts from the tail windows above.
The scene pictured i^ one which haps at the moment he was ul’ering fixed possession of the United States, hope, that will not be lost on the These could be opened when neces
ble. will educate him. It is not in
your power to withdraw him from those who gabble much about univer blasphemies, suddenly and without and Alice and Beverly went away to readers of the "Unlvers” In France. sary and holes in the window panes
continual influence of these things, sal brotherhood ought to thoughtfully any accountable cause, the temple fell their white mansion on the hill in The Church in New South Wiles is provided constant ventilation. The
except you were to withdraw yourself ponder. Where can the real thing in as if crushed by a superior force, Virginia, and Papa Roussillon took free! The government gives her noth ward is ninety yards long by nineteen
from them also. Education goes on be found outside the Catholic church? the goddess also fell and was killed once more to Indian trading. Mamma ing but liberty; and what. Indeed, be yards wide ’ and is proportionately
at every instant of time; you can
on the spot, and everything became Rouissillon to scolding, and Oncle Ja yond that boon does the Church need lofty, with a timbered celling. It was
neither stop nor turn its course. 'What
If you do not make the best of your confusion and disorder. The liberals, ion to the war path, the good Father from any government? The people provided for forty patients only. This
these have a tendenc yto make your opportunities, they will probably get as blind as the Jews, were not discon Beret lived for many years his useful meet all the costs of religion, includ hospital was built by Marguerite of
child, that will he be. Parents should the better of you.
certed and attributed to mere chance life in bis little log cabin.
ing the support of the clergy, and as Burgundy in the thirteenth century.
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invariably give good example to their
children, for youths are usually apt
students and impressions made in
childhood are Indelibly stamped on
the mind.
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have stunted and demoralized the men greatest favors to the greatest sin
of France, but the women were not ners, as mtM'e signal monuments of
The authorized teaching and prac substantially Injured. However lack His mercy.
That it was a great delusion to
tice of the Church with regard to ing in religion the men may be. the
relics is eminently simple, reasonable women are loyal to the Church. The think that the times of prayer ought
and Scriptural. It is based on the women are no-w said to be superior to to differ from other times; that we
principle that matter is capable of be the men of France physically, and, of are strictly obliged to adher^ to God
ing used as a channel or medium of course, morally. Just as a woman, by action In the time of action as
grace, and is susceptible of a union Joan of Arc, saved the French nation, by prayer in the season of prayer.
ST. JO S E P H ’S.
“One way to recollect the mind eas
with a divine presence and Influence. in arms, in the fifteenth century, the
Mrs. Henry Schaft of 610 JJnlon ’Thus, the Church specially venerates women of France may, In the twen ily in the time of prayer, and preserve
avenue, Pueblo, Colo., spent a few the bodies of the martyrs and other tieth century, convert the Republic to it more In tranquility, is not to let it
days in the city, making her regular saints, because while they were on the ideal of Francois Coppee, who wander too far at other times. You
should keep It strictly in the pres
fall millinery selections and buying earth their bodies were the temples of says:
“The present Jacobin disturbance ence of God; and being accustomed
stock for her dressmaking depart the Holy Ghost and were the recepta
ment. Mrs. Schaff was the guest of cles ofv countless graces. The graces may injure the actual Republic, but to think of Him often, you will find
Mr. Ludgwlg Vogelsang and family at and virtues of the saints were not vir from it will emerge a republic, liberal, it easy to keep your mind calm in
tues of the soul only; they belonged to honest, benevolent .respectful to relig the time of prayer, or at least to
534 West Fourth avenue.
Mr. John Scholer and Mr. Gus An the whole man, body and soul, which ion, like the Republic of the United recall It from its wanderings.
“God knoweth best what is needful
derson, both of Burlington, Iowa, ar worked and suffered together. Next. States. Legitimate Indignation obtains
rived here on last Friday. They ex Catholics believe that God is some throughout France by reason of the for us, and all that He does Is for
pect to visit at various places of In- times pleased to honor the relics of arbitrary closing of the Sisters’ o ir good. If we knew how much He
.terest in Colorado. They are pleas the saints by making them instru schools. The government, in oppress loves us, we should always be ready
antly located at Mr. and Mrs. Van ments of healing and other miracles, ing the innocent and virtuous, ruins to receive equally and with indiffer
and also by bestowing spiritual graces itself. The Sisters are extremely pop ence from His hand the sweet and the
Horn’s, 532 West Fourth avenue.
Miss Mary Vogelsang and Miss Tll- on those who for His sake, honor ular. The government is revoltlngly bitter—all would please that came
lle Rinker left on Monday for Colo those whom He Himself has honored stupid to provoke a rising of the wo from Him. The sorest afflictions
rado Springs, Colorado City, Manitou so greatly. In proof of this we appeal men of France. When the police and never appear intolerable, except when
and Pueblo. They expect to be gone to the Old Testament, in which is re soldiers are forced to spend Sunday we sec them in the wVong light. When
about three weeks. Their ^ost of corded the resurrection of a dead body in opposing our women, the govern we see them as dispensed by the
friends wish them much enjoyment.
which touched the bones of Ellseus, ment has made us the laughing stock hand of God, when we know that it
is our loving Father who abases and
Mr. Robert Hart, who has been se and to the New, which tells of grace of civilized nations.”
The saddest injury done to the wo distresses us, our sufferings will lose
riously ill over a month, is now on a and healing being Imparted by the
fair way of recovery. His host of hem of (Christ’s own garment (Matt, men of France was through the clause their bitterness and become even
friends will be delighted to hear this. lx.: 2 ^ , by the shadow of St. Peter of the Ck>de Napoleon subdividing es matter foe consolation.”
These are only a few of the pass
(Acts v.:J5) -and by towels whichjhad tates and conniving at the suppression
T H E CHURCH’S METHOD.
touched the living body of St. Paul of maternity. That 1s a terrible weak- ages which we had marked for quo
(Acts xix.:12).
To the teaching of neds, bringing malediction to both tation. They will serve to show that
monthly communion Sunday for the
The founder of the Catholic Church reason and of sacred Scripture may sexes. But for that and, incidentally, the little book by Brother Lawrence
IN MEMORIAM.
members of the Children’s Sodality.
Mr. Steven Kaksha and Miss Anna was announced long before His com be- added the testimony of the Fa the Concordat, which makes courtiers contains, as our Baptist brother de
The Sodality of the Children of Krasovers of Elyria were married at ing as the Prince of Peace. At His thers, St. Ambrose, SL Augustine, and of so many of the clergy, France clares, “very much of that wigdom
Mary connected with S t Francis de the church on Monday, Rev. Father birth the angels sang. “Peace to men the Fathers of the fourth and fifth would be the wonder and not the which only lips the Lord has touched
of good will.” He gave to His disci centuries generally, being witnesses laughing stock of the world. I have can express;” and will explain why
Sales’ church has adopted the follow Robinson officiating.
ing resolutions anent the death of the
’The funeral of Mr. William L. Welsh pies the command to go and teach all to this belief in the Apostolic Church. alluded to this before, but it needs to the name of the humble Carmelite is
No doubt, in all ages abuses ha-ve be repeated opportunely. A so-called said to be as “ointment poured forth.”
late Mrs. T. H. McDonald, a promi took place from the church on Tuesday nations. He taught them how they
nent member of that parish:
afternoon, thence to Calvary cemetery. would bring the world to Illm and His ocuired with regard to relics, but the Catholic nation that allows Itself to —Ave Maria.
Whereas, Deatl# has taken to a bet Mr. -Welsh had come from Chicago Father. An example He gave them. Church cannot, with any truth or falV- be tyrannized over by a minority of
ter world the loving mother of. the but a few months ago seeking a return He redeemed the world by dying on ness, be held responsible for these. As infidels, Jews and Free Masons has
BEN BOLT’S REPLY.
president of our society; and
of health in Colorado climate, but that the cross. Forevermore His teaching a writer in a recent number of the woefully degenerated. No marvel that
Whereas, The deceased was a wo grim messenger Death was awaiting His example. His cross, were to be Month remarks: “Spurious relics and when such a people came in collision O, yes I remember her name with de
man of intelligence and education— him here with a summons to that un instruments of man’s salvation.
legends are no more part of the rev with Germany, ignominious defeat was
light.
Nowhere does He preach the doc elation guarded by the Church than at hand. But let us hope that the re
one ever ready to serve the Church of known land beyond.
Sweet Alice, so'cherisbed and dear;
which she was a typical member, and
Miss Mary Kerns spent Subday in trine of force. On the contrary. He the barnacles are part of the ship to demption of France is not far away I seek her grave In the pale hour of
comes to give that peace which the which they adhere so tenaciously, nor and that the women will restore the
always finding the highest pleasure at Manltou.
night.
home in the family circle; and
Master Peter McNulty of Franklin world cannot give, and as He was sent has the Churc hever really sanctioned land to true freedom and genuine vir And moisten the turf with a tear.
Whereas, There is no friendship, no is home from his summer’s outing in by the Father to teach the two great them with her authority.” On the con tue and that the once “eldest daugh And when the heart is o’erburdened
commandments, love of God and love trary, she has, so far as was possible, ter of the (Jhurch” will overthrow the
heart, no counsel, like a mother’s; the country.
with woes
therefore be it
Mrs. Hyland of Gilpin street is en of his neighbor, so He sent His apos made express provision for the pre existing abnormal despotism and re
I wander and muse all alone.
Resolved, That we, of the Sodality tertaining her mother, Mrs. J. O’Mal tles into the world to do the same vention of such abuses. So long ago turn to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and And long for the time when my heart
of the Children of Mary, In St. Fran ley; her sister, Mrs. T. McCabe, and They were to teach, not to coerce; as 1215, Canon 62 of the Fourth Lat- prove worthy of that invincible pro
shall repose
cis de Sales parish, beg to tender our cousin, Mrs. W. McGuire, all of Ha they were to baptize, not to destroy. eran Council, inserted in the “Corpus tection. It may be that the present
Where sweet Alice lies under the
He established the church and prom Jurlus,” forbade relics to be sold or violent carrying out of the Infamous
prayerful sympathy to our chief offi vana, 111.
stone.
cer in her trying loss and poignant
The young men of the parish are Ises to be with it to the end of time to be exposed outside of their cases associations law will hasten the event,
grief. Be it further
working very earnestly for their min He sent the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, or shrines, and prohibited the public although not done for that purpose. I roam through the woods where -so
Resolved, That as a mark of affec strel show and dance to be given in the to enlighten and strengthen those who veneration of new relics until their au When President Grant was confronted
joyous we’ve strayed.
tion for her and respect to the mem hall September 17. A large number were divinely commissioned to spread thenticity had been approved by the with the villainous reconstruction leg And recline on the green, sunny
ory of the departed lady, we publish of tickets have already been sold and His gospel, and from that day until Pope. The Council of ’Trent renews islation at the south, he said; “The
hill;
these resolutions in the Denver Cath everything promises to make it one of now they preach Jesus Christ cruel these prohibitions, and requires bish best way to repeal a' bad law is to All things are bright in that beautiful
olic ,as well as present a further copy the greatest social and financial suc fled.
glade.
ops to decide on the authenticity of enforce it rigidly.” He meant, of
A
few
ignorant
fishermemn
go
forth
to the bereaved daughter.
new relics after careful consultation course, under the circumstances. And
But my heart is all lonely and chill.
cesses of the season.
The following lines written by a to convert the world and succeed. The with theologians, or. If necessary, so Grant cleared the way for the de The hand that so fondly I pressed in
♦ ST. ELIZABETH’S.
my own
friend in loving memory of Miss Brid story of their labors is a glorious rec with the metropolitan and other bish liverance of the south, under the
And the lips that were melting with
get O’Neil, are printed at this ord of sacrifice, self-denial, suffering ops of the province assembled in coun Hayes administration. Ex-Seminarian
Combes, the French Premier, may not
love,
Members of the third order will re late hour, by the request of her of all kinds, and the end thereof is cil.
ceive Holy Communion Sunday morn parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O’Neil, written in their blood. From the be What has been said as to the have the same presumptive purpose. Are cold in the grave, and I am left
ing and will meet in the afternoon.
all alone.
who cannot forget their great loss. ginning the blood of martyrs is the C h ech ’s attitude and the Church’s re More likely he hopes to dethrone re
Next Sunday the Mass in honor of Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil wish to extend seed of Christians. In every age of sponsibility in' regard to spuVlous rel ligion. But he may provoke counter Till I meet with Sweet Alice above.
«
SL Anthony will commence a t 7:45 their sincerest thanks to the members the Churc hthere have been zealous ics applies also to unauthorized and revolution and become a fugitive or
instead of 8 o’clock.
of the parish who showed such great imitators of the apostles, missionar purely legendary devotions and pray lose bis head. “The desire of the Ah, well I remember the school bouse
At 8:30, Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz will sympathy in their late bereavement.
ies whose zeal for God’s glory and the ers. Many Catholics who have a zeal, wicked shall perish.”—Randall in Co
and brook.
celebrate Pontifical High Mass for the Oh. parents, why weep for your child. salvation of souls base made them indeed; but not according to knowl lumbian.
And the master so kind and so true;
willing to give up father and mother, edge, rush eagerly after any new
members of the C. M. B. A. and L. C.
The wild blooming flowers in the cool,
Why feel her loss so keen;
shady nook.
sister and brother, home and country, fangled and much-advertised devotion, T H E BEST RULE OF A HOLY LIFE
B. A. Scats in the middle aisle will You know God’s will is always best,
be reserved for the officers and memto go out in the face of untold dan and this notwithstanding that there is
As fragrant with incense and dew.
Though His purpose be unseen.
berS of said societies. There will be
gers, to preach to savage nations
a super-abundance of excellent author Nicholas Herman, of Lorraine, bet But I weep not for thee, though so
dear to' my heart.
They go forth from no human no ized prayers in all the prayer books, ter known as Brother Lawrence, of
excellent music.
But when we part with those we love
tions, these Catholic missionaries. No and notwithstanding that by applica the Order of Mt. Carmel, though un Or the friends that have left me
On August 31, the new addition to
Our hearts with sorrow swell.
salary lures them, no earthly reward tion to their priest they could ascer learned and of humble origin, became
St, Mary’s church a t Elizabeth, Colo., We cannot help the grief it gives
alone.
will be solemnly blessed. Special
in expectation.
’They leave comfort tain at once the precise value of the famous after his death on acocunt of The bosom will heave and the tear
To say that sad farewell.
drop start.
and pleasure behind; they throw off particular prayer or devotion that is a little book made up of conversations
train leaves Union depot at 8:30 a. m.
For sweet Alice lies under the
the world, take up the cross and fol pressed upon them.—New Zealand with him and a few letters which he
Immediately after rarival of train at But when you see the vacant place,
stone.
wrote to friends and fellow-Carmellow him; they go about doing good Tablet.
Elizabeth a Solemn High Mass will
Is it not sweet to know
Ites. Of his life little is known. Be
be celebrated by Father Eusebius, as That she Is in a happier land.
As in the days of Christ, again to-day
sisted by Father Francis, as deacon,
fore entering the Order he had been
in these pagan countries does God
Where sorrow ne’er can go?
One of the bumble history-makers
"DO IT NOW.”
and B. Froegel as sub-deacon. Father
a servant and a soldier; as a relig of the Canadian northwest is the Ob
permit miracles to be wrought that all
W. O’Ryan will preach the sermon. And would you call her back again
ious he was employed in the kitchen late Lay Brother GullleL who has
may know God in Him whom He sent,
That is the motto hung under every
Solemn Vespers a t 6 p. m. Train
Jesus Christ. Again the blind see, clock in a big factory in America. It of the monastery. He lived to a great spent 35 years in voluntary banisb.To this great world of sin—
age, and his mental faculties re ment from civilization, in SL Peter’s
leaves Elizabeth for Denver at 6:45. No trials nor cares confront her there. the lame walk and the, poor have the
would be a good motto to print on the
mained unimpaired to the end. The Mission, on the shores of Reindeer
Elizabeth is 40 miles from Denver,
gospel preached to them. Paul and
As here, there might have been.
dial of every watch and clock in Chris
and tickets for round trip are only, one
Barnabas and all the early martyred tendom. Half of life’s sad omissions, last of the letters was written only Lake. For 20 yqprs there he never
dollar . Children under twelve years Twas a short time here she lingered; apostles live over again in these mis
a .few days previous to his death, tasted white bread; the last 15 years
half of its regrets would be saved if
of age are entitled to half rates. Aft Loving and beloved was she.
which probably took place toward the he has been able to procure three
sionaries, whose only weapons are
we did things the moment we are re
er Mass lunch will be served in Hu Father’s pet and mother’s darling.
end of the seventeenth century.
prayer, penance, sacrifice, the word of
sacks of flour a year. He is a typical
minded of them.
ber’s hall; ice cream and refresh
There have been many editions of missioner’s assistant, very handy at
God, the cross and faith in the Church
Ne’er forgotten will she be.
Sometimes,
to
be
sure,
it
is
impossi
ments in the pine grove.
the little book which has made the all sorts of trades and full of inge
which Christ founded.
ble to do a thing on the instant. In
Parents are requested to have their ’Twill be but a few years longer.
name of Brother I.awrence so cele nious resources. At a time when there
Nations may have tried to force the
such cases our duty is to bear .it in
children ready by September 2, when
brated. It is supposed to have been was no grain at the Mission, and
gospel on other nations. Individuals
Tired and weary will you rest.
school will open with a Solemn High Peaceful with your long-lost darling like Cortes and Pizarro may have mind until the earliest possible mo prepared for publication by M. Beau fresh eggs made a kingly repasL be
ment when we are at liberty and then
Mass at 8 o’clock.
fort, Grand Vicar to Cardinal Noail- contrived to keep several hens laying
made a pretense of being evangelists
In that haven of the blest. —M.
go and do IL But fully one-half of
R t Rev. Peter Engel, O. S. B., of
les, who recommended it to the pub during eleven months, with nothing
in order to excuse their crimes, but
the obligations we think of, but do not
CoUegeville, Minn., Very Rev. Alfred
lic. ’The latest reissue of this work, but roast fish to give them. The In
the Church has never used any but
ST, JO H N ’S PARISH.
fulfill at once, are among the thingrs
Meyer of Cluroy, 111., Rev. Alex Hoff
which treats of the practice of thee dians thereabout are the Montaignais
peaceful means to spread the teach
that might have been done immediate
man of CoUegeville, Minn, and Very
presence of God, emanates, strange to or Dennes, whose language is ex
It is an old and familiar saying that ings of Christ among the peoples that
Rev. Gregory of Pueblo, were the Smith is a common name. I know not were in darkness, and to the Church ly. Our postponing them is not for a say, from a Baptist publication soci tremely difficult, totally different from
guests of the Franciscan Fathers last why I should use the expression here only was given the divine commission better opportunity, but simply for ety; and the preface declares that it the Cree, or any other Algic tongue.
readied inclination.
week.
has been “a means of blessing to The Esquimaux visit there sometimes
The only
unless it were to explain that our par to preach and to teach.
“Do it now.’ You will save time— many souls.”
After visiting a good many points ish is so full of the Smiths that it is force her missionaries exert is the
and the brother has educated and
of interest and spending two months hard to distinguish one family from the force of example. They exemplify the you may save deep regret. So much
We have already commended the trained an Esquimaux boy, who now
of
life’s
ever-accupulating
duty
will
with their sister, Mrs. J. A. Osner, other. Now, there’s the Mr. L. Smiths. Christian virtues in their lives. St.
conversations and letters of Brother speaks several languages and is very
Mrs. B. H. Bortree and Miss Rosa They have been traveling up in Wash Paul, St. Patrick. St. Francis Xavier, have been discharged ere it has be Lawrence to our readers; we now useful to the Missioners.
W ernert have returned to their home ington and Vsmeouver Island this sum Father Damien, the martyred Chinese come a reproach and a subject of give a few brief extracts from them
in Toledo, 0. They have made many mer, and have just returned, but unlike missionaries who but- yesterday gave dread. The joy of duty promptly done as a further recommendation of the
warm friends during their stay in most people, they say there’s many a up their lives for Christ and His Is worth all that it costs. No habit is book!
The Rev. Father John J. McCort,
Denver.
“Brother Lawrence said that we pastor of the Church of Our .Mother
place that is better than home.
Church, are types of all trud mission better worth cultivating. Is there any
And Johnny Smith, he has been very aries. They carried the cross and task undone for which the present mo ought to quicken—i. e.. to enliven— of Sorrows, Philadelphia, has gone to
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
dangerously ill at SL Joseph’s hospital. eschewed the sword: they converted ment. unless otherwise employed, af our faith; that It was lamentable we Rome to deliver to the sacred congre
fords a fitting opportunity?
Why, had so little; and that. Instead of gation of rites the documents connect
He Is going to recover, however.
the world; they prove by their works
then,
postpone
that
instant
duty?
Do taking faith for the rule of their con ed with the beatification of the ven
Miss Francis Pope has returned
Baptiste Zimmerman has been over that force is not necessary for the
It now!
duct, men amused themselves with erable John Nepomucene Neumann.
after a pleasant visit to Colorado there also, but he, too, is rapidly re spreading of the gospel.
These documents have been gath
trivial
devotions, which changed
Springs.
cuperating.
daily; that the way of faith was the ered from various sources by the
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Sullivan and
The Altar society gave a lawn social
T H E HOPE OF FRANCE.
Father Munoz, a translation of whose
spirit of the Church, and that it was members of the ecclesiastical court
niece. Miss Ella Barrett of Solomon last Tuesday night. It was a success article from the Revista Catolica of
City, Kan., left Denver on Tuesday both socially and financially. Ice I AS Vegas we printed in this, and last
Some great writer attributed the sufficient to bring us to a high de and have entailed much labor upon
its members.
last for Colorado S pring, Canon City, cream and cake were served. There week’s Denver Catholic, is now pastor vital and resilient features of the gree of perfection.
This last step toward the beatifi
“That we ought without anxiety, to
Florence and vicinity, after spending was an excellent programme ren of the Mexican population of Durango French nation to the women of the
a few pleasant days with Mr. and Mrs. dered, but the most attractive feature His experience in Guatemala, which he country. They were and are the sem expect the pardon of our sins from the cation of Bishop Neumann leads to
T. F. McGuire. They were very much of the evening was the fortune teller’s so vividly depicts in his article, shows Inary of France’s renown and recuper blood of Jesus Christ; only endeavor the belief that the final decision of
pleased with the mountain sceneiy.
te n t One of the ladies of the parish to what depth hatred of God and His ation. The devastating wars of the ing to love Him with all our hearts. the authorities in Rome will be short
Miss Mabel Hamilton is at home has learned the magic art. and the church can carry people.
first Napoleon and his successors may That God seemed to have granted the ly announced.

spendidg her vacation of a couple 0l
weeks.
A farewell surprise party was given
P a rish Ttenis.
in honor of Miss Alice McGuire at hei
home. 277 South Lincoln, last Friday
by the Sodality of the Children ol
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Mary. The young folks indulged in all
CATHEDRAL.
the principal games of .the season. De
licious refreshments were served,
Rev. Father Callanan gave a short which were enjoyed by all. But the
discourse on the Sacred Heart at the evening passed all too quick and the
9:30 o’cloA Mass last Sunday.
wee hours of morning arrived before
Rev. Father Banske called at the the guests left the house, thankful tc
parochial residence last week.
their hostess for the pleasure of the
Miss Theadora O’Donnell spent a evening. Those present were Misses
few days with friends in Denver last Mabel Hamilton, Mamie Carroll, Helen
week.
Rush, Maude Carroll, Mary Louise
The Sacred Heart Promoters met Shelley, Agnes Ash, Gertrude Hamll
last Sunday.
ton, Isabella Pickett, Maude SplkesMrs. Halligan was buried from Ix>- man. Florence McGuire, Murilla An
gan Avenue Chapel last Friday.
thony, Ella Barrett, Alice McGuire,
Mr. Flaherty and Miss McNulty Mary Kramer; Messrs. Joe Carroll
were united in marriage last Wednes Tom Carroll, Eddie Condon, Charlie
day.
Schmitte, Charlie Wible, Charlie
Frederic William, Infant son of Mr. Peters, Ralph Lament, Rev. Father
and Mrs. Miller, was baptized last Morrin also honored us with his pres
Thursday.
ence. Miss Alice expects to leave
Miss Lillian Hurd has gone to New soon for Mt. Scholastlca’s academy
Mexico where she will spend a month. Canon City, where she will go to
Master Edward Shinn is danger school. All the young folks of the
ously ill with typhoid fever.
parish will be sorry to see her leave, as
The children of St. Mary’s Sodality she was always taking a prominent
will receive Hody Communion at the part in everything in the parish.
7:30 o’clock Mass next Sunday.
To-morrow. August 24, a mass meet
ANNUNCIATION.
ing will be held for the purpose of
furthering plans for the coming fair,
'ro-morrow will be the regular

If

ii

i !
li

s I

younger set of the parish were so
ager to pierce the veil of the misty
-uture that it was a very late hour ere
they departed from the prophet’s pres
ence. The society cleared $10 on’the
social. There is a rumor abroad that
the choir girls are soon to give a pea
nut social.
--------------
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A CASE OF MARRIAGE.

speak both languages the number fell
in Munster from 293,573 to 271,881,
and in Connaught from 292,712 to 233.477; but in Leinster the number rose
from 13,669 to 26,429, and in Ulster
from 77,099 to 88,042. The counties
which contained the largest percent
age of Irish speaking residents are as
follows, and in the order shown—Gal
way, Mayo, Waterford, Kerry, Clare.
Donegal, Cork and Sligo, the percent
ages decerasing from 56 per cent, in
Galway to 20 per cent, in Sligo. The
highest county percentage of persons
in the Province of Leinster who can
speak Irish is in County Louth, 4.9
per cent., and there are four coun
ties in this province—Carlow, Kings,
Longford and Queens—where not one
per cent, can speak Irish, the only oth
er counties in Ireland in the same po
sition being Antrim and Down. Eleven
per cent, in County Limerick and 6
per cent., and in Roscommon over 15,
but in all the other counties in Con
naught it is over 20 per cent. Over
34 per ce;nt., in Donegal speak Irish,
the percentages in Monaghan, Gavan,
Tyrone and Armagh being, respective
ly, 7.1, 5.6, 4.3 and 3.6. In the county
boroughs the percentages were as fol
lows:
Cork, 10.2; Waterford, 8 ;
Limerick, 4.’; Dublin, 3.3; Derry, 3.2,
and FBelfast, 1 per cent.

The reports from Rome concerning
the attempt of Prince Rospigliosi to
have the Church recognize his nuptials
with the divorced wife of Mr. Freder
ick H. Parkhurst, of Bangor, Me., need
some elucidation.
Marie Jennings Reid, d Catholic,
was married to Frederick H. Park
hurst, a Unitarian, by' Archbishop
Chapelle. After living together for
some years, and having a daughter
and a son, they separated. Then they
were divorced by a court of law.
After some years Mrs. Parkhurst
was civilly married to Prince Rospig
liosi in Italy. Now, as she is about to
become' a mother again, she and the
Prince desire that the Church should
bless their union, in order that the
child, if a boy, may have a clear title
to the estates of his father. They
offer testimony that F. H. Parkhurst
was never baptized. In that case
there was a natural contract of mar
riage, but not the sacrament of mat
rimony, for him and Marie Reid. That
contract was broken by their separa
tion and was annulled by the decree
of a court that divorced them.
The divorce, however, is not under
consideration by the Church and has
in its opinion no religious value.
In case Mr. Parkhurst was not bap
tized there was no sacramental mar
riage between him and Marie Reid.
Then the civil marriage of the Rospigliosis yvas a sacramental marriage,
illicitly contracted. This can be rem
edied by repentance, by the forgive
ness within the power of the Church,
and by the subsequent blessing of the
union.
The Philadelphia North American,
which devotes a large space to this
sensation, is in error when it says:
"The Catholic Church cannot grant a
dispensation to marry an unbaptized
person, all such being classed by it as
infidels.” This is not true. The
Church can permit one of its members
to enter into a natural contract of
marriage ■with an unbaptlzed person.
It wil Irecognize that as a true mar
riage according to the order of nature
but not as a true case of Christian
matrimony. St. Paul made the same
distinction and authorized the Chris
tian party, in certain contingencies,
to separate from the non-Christian
party, as his Epistles will show. The
Church consistently practices the
same doctrine. A Christian marriage
, can be annulled by no one, but a nat
ural agreement of marriage may be
obliterated. So. it is likely that the
Rospigllosis may yet be married with
religious ceremony.

"E L D E R " CHEARY’S BURN INg
QUESTION.

B A K E R
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ROASTERS
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COFFEE
212-14-16
Second S tre e t N orth,

MInneapolla.

B A K E R 'S S T E E L C U T G R A N U 
L A T E D C O F F E E . T h i s C o ffe e U
c u t a n d n o t g ro u n d .
T h e T a n lc
A c id b e a r i n g c h a f f a n d d u s t b e 
in g
e lim in a te d .
ONE
T R IA L
w ill c o n v i n c e y o u t h a t t h e r e c a n
b e n o b e t t e r C o ffe e . S o ld b y a l l
J o b e r s a n d R e ta ile rs .
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BAKER & CO.,
19th and W azee Sta.,
Denver, Colo.
C. E. CRITTEND EN, Mgr.
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STEAM COOKERS.
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We opened the season w ith this determ ination—th a t our W ash Goods
and our prices (special and regular) w ould be of such a c h a ra c te r a s to Jus
tify every D enver w om an In m aking h er p urchases here. We first secured
th e moat fashionable and exclusive p a tte m a and w eaves. W e then m ade our
reg u lar prices several points below w h at the sam e goods a re universally
sold for elsew here. Now we have cut th ese low reg u lar prices to a point
th a t leaves us w ithout profit, and gives you th e beat bargains in th is line
ev er presented by a W estern house.
C onsider each value carefully.

From us 'twill be your choice
from best makes in the world,
with an opportunity of selec
tion from the largest stock in
the West, and you’ll buy It
with the full knowledge that
you are getting the

Lowest Price

made to any person, rich or
poor, high or low. Every
piano is plainly marked. Bet
ter terms than you get else
where in Colorado.

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
The Largest Music Concern
in Colorado.

15c and 20c Batistes, Lawn and Scotch DimlUes (100 pieces) in fancy stripes
and figures, for......... ......................................................................... ......
25c Imported Irish Dimities (McBride's), 50 pieces—for......................... 121^0
20c Elmbroldered Swlsses and Batistes, 75 pieces, in fancy stripes and floral
patterns, for
. 121/20
Save tim e, fuel, m eats, etc. Cook on
20c
Oriord
Suitings and Galatea Cloth. 25 pieces, in fancy stripes and plain
Gas, Gasoline, eK rosene, Wood
colors, f o r ................................................................................................ ^Sc
or Coal Fire. No scorching;
40c French Batiste (15 pieces) in effective patterns and French Challle
all Juices preserved and no
stripes, for ............................................................................................... ggc
mixing of flavors.
25c and 30c Leno Lace Stripe Batistes and Linen Madras Walstlngs in fancy
Send Money O rder to
stripes, checks and plain colors, for............................................... .......... -jsg
T H E ECLIPSE MFQ. CO.,
85c and $1.00 Grenadines, 20 pieces, in linen color, black and white, and fancy
stripes, for ..............................................................................................
1404 Curtis Street
Denver, Cole.
25c Scotch Ginghams, French Percales and Zephyrs (35 pieces) for___1714c
60c Mousseline De Sole (60 pieces), new colorings, and latest designs,
^0**..............................................................................................................
New Flannelettes, French patterns, for.................................................. IZj/ic
New Percales, color grounds, cardinal, new blue, navy and black latest deD E N V I R , CO LO .
....................................................................................... ’. . . 10c, 15c

Says the St. Louis Post-Dispatch;
"Now comes "Elder” John Cheary
of this city in the midst of prepara
tions for the World’s Fair problems of
civic improvement and trade expan
Sion, with a burning question;
"Who was the wife of Cain?”
"PHONE 1U .
POK THB CUM a t
And upon this burning question “El
der” Cheary has founded a breezy
L iquor, O pium ,
C .
G .
C A R L S O N
creed and a new church, the chief
tenet of which is that Cain married an
lO E O BEAM MiMOTACrOBia
N ervous D isease!,
animal from which are descended #II
IA I7
O a llfo rn la
S t
—
—
the sons of Africa. He offers a re
an d T obacco H a b it
ward of $50 for proof that his theory
COLORADO’S
is erroneous.
POPULAR
It is of no moment to "Elder” Che
LINE
LadlM Treated Privatelj
ary that from Cain and his alleged
IS T H E
colored animals spouse sprang Tubul■■•f n il PtftMwtii atrmt
Oorreepondence Oonfidentkl
WMeatte ui Retail Qracers ■a«9*>5M
DBNVEK, OOLO.
AfwpahMMrsat
caln, the first Captain of Industry
who was “instructor of every artificer
W e hav e a com plete d e p a rtm c a t devoted to th e country tra d e aag
in brass and iron,” and Jabal, who
ship goods dally to all p a rts of th e W e s t .
was the father of all cattle raisers
SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY PRICE LIST. YOU W ILL FIND IT AN
and tent dwellers, and Jubal, who was
18th u d CTJSTIS STS.
IN TERESTING AND VALUABLE REFERENCE.
the founder of music and invented the
Drawer S 7 I
Deavee, Oela
T h e tra d e of Section H oosea, M ines an d R anchm en la solicited, b u t ne
harp and the organ. Cain certainly
o rd er is too larg e o r to o sm all to receiv e th e beet atten tio n .
married into a family of high-class
animals, whether colored or uncolor
TEA S AND CO FFEES.
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
D b . M ed . G. L eo . H agen B obger
ed, to have grandsons who founded
Deatshar QspmafUr Ant
W e a re m aking Inaide prices o a
W e supply th e b e st fam ily tra d e In
the arts and industries of mankind.
rsAortoa LmrrED to dibbabxs or
Soaps. R ead la onr P rice L ist and
XBDOKXX, STOKAOB AXD OHSST
Elder Cheary’s feat is an Incontro
D enver, as w ell as th e leading H otels
OfflcM,Boomt 9,10,
n ote th e b arg ain s we offer In tb*'
Hours, 10-AOto 2 p. m.
vertible argument of the existence of
Brown Palses Hots and R estau ran ts. W e fu rn ish goods
S u n d a y a n d ST enlng
line.
TolephoDs 2tS2
by a p p o i n tm a n t
retroversion as taught by our friend
to five out of th e six H ospitals in D r i 
A P R IE ST ’S INVENTION.
Darwin. The new creed, like the
SY RU PS AND MOLASSES.
Bv.... and m ost convenient service
T R A D E
A T
ver, a s well as m ost of th e public in
pouch of man’s great-great-grandfath
betw een ‘
T he beet a sso rtm en t in th e s ta te te
stitutions.
The following translation made er, the kangaroo, will prove a great
DENVER,
select from , p u t up in all sized can*
from a New York Italian paper by a nursery where the Chearites may in
COLORADO SPRINGS,
kegs o r b arrels. P rices a re r ig h t
local priest must prove very interest dulge in argumentative frolics in the
CANNED GOODS.
PUEBLO,
ing at this time. It serves to show course of their Cainlte disputations.
FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETA
C R IPt-i-E CREEK
that there is nothing new under the
W e carry th e beet g rad e of Canned
BLES.
AND
sun, and again gives evidence of the
Goods. I t does n o t pay you to n ss
All
seaso
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F ru its, th e finest
TRINIDAD.
debt due to the Catholic priesthood
DAY BY DAY.
half-packed seconds, o r old sw elled O ranges and Lem ons, and all th e y e a r
for discoveries in the realms of sci
It is also th e sh o rt lin e connecting C R I R P L E
C R C K K canned goods. Such a re n o t lit for hn’round w e can supply th e b e st of ho*ence. The translator states also that A little older every day.
TEXAS
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m an use and m ay kill o r sicken yon. house G reen V egetables.
he has a distinct recollection of read A little nearer to the close;
AND
ing of the discovery before leaving Nearer to the ending of the fray.
O ur flrst-class canned goods cost but
W IN ES AND LIQUORS.
COLORADO.
Italy, which was previous to 1869, in
Nearer to the long repose.
C ! V C ^ T i e C > u l d i ’o a a trifle m ore th a n th e poorest grade, T he b e st and p n rest for fam ily and
T hrough tra in s carry handsom e
a newspaper, L’Unita Cattollca or
and th e freig h t is th e sam e on one as m edicinal use. Send fo r Special Wl*wP ullm an Sleepers and e le g a n t cafe
L’Armonia.
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Nearer the time when o’er our head
cars (m eals a la c a rte ).
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lows:
grass.
W hen in D enver com e and see n s and get acquainted w ith ns and our
Rafulatu the bowtit; ettWe dentKieii;cure* dinhas
Gen. P ass. A g t,
"The mayor of San Aemo received And friends will murmur: "He
m
ethods.
You will see th a t we a re d o in g business in a new w ay—on tk e
sad dyaaatanf Inthe warat forms; curaa cankar aeie
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fr< m Ninove, Belgium, a letter accom
dead,”
Ikratt; Is a cartsin arsveatlvs ol diptharli; quiets and up-to-date plan of giving you th e w o rth of your money for your money.
panied by important documents which
As by our tomb they pass.
saathas aHpabi; Invigorates Lhs stomach sad hawats
eafToaUillacMitr; ««l enra griping Inthe boatain nad
would prove that Father Bobone, of
•lad aoRc. Methara in this good aafa Syrup.
is the cheapest printing—the kind that
San Remo, had discovered about thir Nearer the time when we shall cast
J>r.
German Warm Caket.
commands respect for you and your
ty-two years ago a system of wireless
An anchor by the mystic shore;
deatroy worms A remove them fr ^ the lyaSM
And AsBoclated OompanlM .
Preptired by Emmart Proprietary Co., Chicago, M
wares among the many who have no
telegraphy. The letter quotes this cor And see, and feel, and know at last
other way to judge you than the ap
respondence from the issue of Jan. 17,
What we could not before.
pearance of your advertising matter.
T h e C onnecting L in k b etw een th e
1869, of L’Etoile Beige, of Brussels:
A. D. LANGLOI8,
(Jold Mlnee of th e C ripple (Jreek
403 C harles Building,
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Remo, a certain Andrea Bobone, who
How short the step to manhood’s
In th e valley below.
asserted that he found a system of tel
prime;
egraphy minus the wires. He has of How soon the gold of life is gone
fered to sell the secret to the Pontifi Into the vaults of time!
4 0
M i l e s
cal government, and at the same time
■>
—E. J. R.
Of th e g ran d eet m ountain scen ery on
he asked,.that the Pope approve and
earth . C onnecting a t Canon C ity and
bless it.
Not long ago a leading New York F lorence w ith all D enver A R le
‘"In regard to this, the following
anecdote is told: The Pope answered preacher uttered a striking sentence G rande R ailroad tra in s from e a s t and
Canon Bobone: “Dear Canon—There in the course of a discussion of the w e s t
F o r rate s, ro u tes and ..<.eratnre de T h u G A L L U P S A D D L E S h a v * b a p a n o tb u
are many in Paris who try to restrict familiar question. “Is life worth liv
It
m a r k e t f o r n e a rly a t b i r d o f a o e n t n r y a n d a n
the field of my infallibility, and you ing?” “Life may not be worth liv scrip tiv e of th e C ripple C reek d istric t, fTO w ing m o re p o p u la r a s t h e y e a rs go b y . O o r
n ew o a ta lo c o e e . a h o w in # a l l l a t a e t Im p ro re*
(1762 STOUT ST.)
wish to extend it to applied mathe ing,” he said, “for what you can get call on o r ad d ress
m a n ta a n d n e w e s t idea.* in s a d d le s a a d hai
• e n t 'f r e e u p o n a p p lic a tio n .
matics. In the Vatican we have Fath out of it; but.it is always worth liv
L. R. FORD,
TflE S. C. QALLUP SADDLERY CO.
er Secchl, who is most competent in ing for what you can put into it.”
V. P. an d Traffic M anager,
FOR CARRIAGES TO
P U E B L O , COLORADO
Most moral failures are due to the
such matters; go to him and discuss
D enver, Cokx
WEDDINGS, PA RTIES, ETC.
T E U MAIN 1368.
mistake of attempting to enrich the
it together.”
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The Messenger, a monthly magazine
conducted by the Jesunt Fathers, has
reproduced In pamphlet form the arti
cle, "The Friars Must Not Go,” which
Pakllak(4 Weekly by
appeared in its August number. The
M IcaTcr Cattolic PakUtUaf C M i^ay
pamphlet Is a carefully prepared argu
• • o e Rami Cl RailrMiC BuIIdlnc,
ment on the Philippine Friar question.
U l t L a r im e r S tre e t.
It seems to us that a careful reading
r .0 .B u
n
•
SENVBR. COL*.
of this argument will make every Cath
Touts tIJ I A TEAI, PAYABLE IN ABYANCE olic ready to declare “The Friars Must
Not Go.”

The Deover Catholic.

BntereC at tke PaataMee, Denver, aa
aeoaaC elaaa auitter.

■■Diaatiaaa far the Bdltarial
and Bmlaeai Denartaents thauld be ad
rtriMtd ta The Oaaver Cathalle PubOahIng Ca., P. O. >ax ITM, Denver, Oalarada. Itamlttaaoaa ahaald be made pay
able ta The Denver Cathalle PnbllahinK
Campany.
Na natice will he taken af annanymaua
coramuateatlana. Whatever la Intended
for Inaartlan muat be anthantiaatad by
the name and addraaa af the writer, not
neceaurily far pabHoatlan, bat aa a raarantee af goad faith.
We da not hold anraalvaa
for any vlawa ar aptniona c:
the earamunlcatiana af aur
ents.
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F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J.. LEAVY, Oen’l Mgr.
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
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BISHOP’S HOUSE.
DENVER, Colo., April 18. 1902.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
' a good Catholic weekly to the members
of the Church In this state and diocese.
What we have seen so far of your
paper 'speaks well for you and war
rants the hope that you will succeed in
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
Catholic will continue to battle brave
ly and successfully in the great cause
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
ciples it will have our blessing and en
couragement
N. C. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.
November, 1901.
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ReaMt H He Deiper Citbolic.
SanU Fe. N. M„ March 10,1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my commendation of your untiring ef
forts in the service of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is
entitled to the special patronage of the
Catholics of this diocese from the
fact It Is the only paper published in
English In our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and cor
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
yours.
P. Bourgade,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

The Impression seems to be general
that the federation of the Catholic so
cieties has not been a complete suc
cess. It would have been surprising if
everything had worked smoothly, for
there is a great difference of opinion as
to just what should be attempted. The
Philippine question is undoubtedly a
political question and any determined
stand is sure to be looked at as an
attempt to Interfere with politics.
Federation ought to come for it is
needed.
The tariff question is sure to come
up at the next session of congress. It
becomes each day more apparent that
something must be done, but each in
terest is determined that that some
thing shall not touch itself. As sure
as the first °tep is taken It will mean
a radicl Interference with the present
tariff policy. Certainly the period of
infant Industries Is passed. This coun
try is now selling protected goods
more cheaply outside than in this
country. That is a condition of affairs
the people will not care to uphold for
any length of time.
The Fraternal Congress, which will
be in session in Denver next week,
will have a strong- representation of
Catholic societies. The C. M. B. A.,
the L. C. B. A., Knights of Columbus.
Catholic Knights of America will have
representatives present. These so
cieties will not by any means be among
the weaker of the organizations. The
deliberations of the congress will un
doubtedly produce some valuable in
formation. The societies represented
will be among the strongest fraternal
ipsurance societies of the country and
the variety of their experience will
not only be interesting but Instructive.

like his outspokenness. Not much dif
ficulty in finding where he stands. Like
a good many of us not quite so promi
nent as he is, he sometimes goes off
half-cocked.
Ind.—Weil, let him alone. He knows
what he is talking about
O. T.—Yes, and so do the bishops
that don’t agree with him.
____________

t

A dispatch from Portage, Wls., un
der date of August 10th says that
Father Cosgrove of Rlpon spent Sat
urday under the guidance of Thomas
Cllthero of that city, comparing an
cient maps and documents with the
historical Indian town sites near Port
Hope, Wls., which Mr. Clithero has
been for years Investigating. Father
Cosgrove, on his return to Rlpon, will
report to Bishop Messmer of Green
Bay that the long-looked-for Mascoutens, the largest and most celebrated
in Indian histor yand the site of the
mission of St. James, has been dis
covered near Governor’s Bend, on the
Pox river.
The city is reported to have had
20,000 inhabitants In 1675. It was
heard from as early as 1615, was vis
ited by Nicollet in 1634 and by Radisson and Goselller in 1659. The mis
sion was founded by Allouez ip 1669.
It is minutely described by Dablon in
1670, by Marquette on his voyage of
discovery with Joliet in 1673.
Every descriptive sentence in the
ancient documents referred to has
now been verified, and several other
fort and village sites have been dis
covered Incidentally in the course of
the investigation.
Fault-finding is a pernicious habit,
and mothers who are addicted to it
impede the fuller and more beautiful
growth of the characters of their chll
dren. Too much stress can not be
laid on the value of gentle, consider
ate speech in the home. The child
who is scolded for every trifling cause
is sure to acquire the scolding spirit,
for children have a wonderful ten
dency for imitating the ways of oth
ers. In no other way can the mother
win the respect as well as the love
of her children more potently than in
always exercising towards them a
wise forbearance which helps her to
overcome obstacles in a more prudent
way than fault-finding which is al
ways deteriorating. A few judicious
words said in a gentle way will often
do much good to a careless, or stub
born child, who would only feel In
difference or resentment in having his
or her fault ungraciously depicted.
Ix>ve and patience are the means
which the mother should emj^oy in
moulding the characters of her chil
dren and in making herself the sweet
example that outshines precept.

The long continued strike in the an
thracite coal region promises to in
flict great hardship upon coal consum
ers in the large cities. The price has
already gone away beyond its usual
figure. The price of coal is sure to
continue high this winter, as the stock
on hand is practically exhausted and it
will be impossible to catch up with
the demand even if work is resumed in
the near future. The present experi
ence of coal consumers emphasizes the
need for some method of stopping the
disastrous contests which produce such
Young men need temperance even
results. The consumers also have an
interest in the subject and the time more than other folks do, for they
CHURCH CALENDAR.
will come when they will be considered are at the age where the great pas
paramount.
sion begins to be tempestuous, and
S u n d a y . A u g . 24— F o u r te e n th S u n 
they need all their strength of will to
day after Pentecost. Gospel St. Matt.,
control i t Now, liquor Inflames that
MUST T H E FR IA R6 GO?
passion and weakens the will power;
vi, 24-33. ‘‘The Mammon of Iniquity,"
St. Bartholomey, Ap.
0. T.—It begins to look a little so that the young man who drinks is
Monday. Aug. 25—St. Louis, King doubtful as to whether the friars are perfectly certain to be impure.
o f F ra n c e .
Again, the young man has his ca
to go or not.
T u e s d a y , A u g . 2G— S t .
Z e p h rin u s ,
Ind.—Yes, it makes a big difference reer to make and needs a good repu
P. M.
when the question comes directly be tation in business circles. But the
Wednesday, Aug. 27—St. Joseph, fore the people. What Is held as indis smell of whisky on bis breath and the
CalasanctiiiB, C.
putable by a few people, when nobody report that he gets drunk occasion
Thursday, Aug. 28—St. Augustine,' has anything to say except themselves, ally will injure his good name, de
becomes very different when they have stroy his credit and damage his
B .C. D.
F r i d a y , A u g . 2 9 — B e h e a O i n g o f J o h n to talk to the public and can be an chances' of getting ahead.
th e B a p tis t.
Besides, the habit of tippling is ex
swered.
Saturday, Aug. 30—St. Rose of Li O. T.—Some people are beginning pensive. It costs money. And that
money would be better in a bank
to see that a blunder has been made.
ma, V.
Ind.—To be sure. When charges than in a barroom till.
Moreover, the practice of temper
Father Morrissey, editor of the Inter made are found “to be partly false,
Mountain Catholic, paid our office a partly exaggerated and partly Inexact” ance is the mastery of the body by
visit this week. Father Morrissey was it is not the time to right roughshod the soul.
on his way to Wyoming in the inter over all provisions that we here con
ests of his paper. The reverend gen sider part of our civil rights.
Oh, our Blessed Lord devised w-ell
tleman is doing excellent work in keep O. T.—The whole war in the Philip —He knew what was in man—when
ing the Inter Mountain on a high plane pines has been a mistake. Our soldiers He invented the Sacraments for our
,of literary excellence.
can fight, and that is about the only healing! Let us never grow remiss
creditable thing In the affair. But no in our treatment of them, says the
The date of breaking ground for the one doubted the fighting ability of the Providence Visitor. They are the
cathedral has been postponed. Some American soldier.
true antidotes against despair. Let
additional ground needed to build the
Ind.—The same marked Ineapaclty them seem never so mechanical to
chureh in its designed proportions it for understanding people of a differ our weariness of spiriL still shall we
was found impossible to get. The plans ent civilization we have always shown go on perseveringly in their use. Not
of the building will be modified ac has been shown in the Philippines.
month by month, but week by week,
cordingly. Next November a great
O. T.—We have so far shown none and oftener, according to our soul’s
fair will be given that is expected to of the signs of capacity for governing need, let us reach out and hold hard
outdo anything heretofore attempted.
subject nations.
by Him, whose virtue goes out to
Ind.—How could we? Our funda us in each one of them, and who
Ail candidates for the senatorship in mental law is opposed to the idea of gives us Himself—Body, Soul, Blood
the Deinocratic party will have to con subject nations.
and Divinity—in the Communion of
form their actions to the desires of
O. T.—Well, Secretary Root is show High Mass. So shall we not cleave
Senator Teller. If he wants the Demo ing signs of development in that direc forever to the ground; our feet shall
crats to place him In nomination at tion. His instructions to Judge Taft not stick fast in the mire. In a good
the convention it will be done. The settles questions of the constitution Communion there Is always sure
majority of the people not only know in quite an off-hand manner.
standing. That will help us and'set
that Teller is vastly stronger than the
Ind.—But who has given him the au us free.
---------------Democratic party in Colorado, but be thority? He isn't even certain that he
Every one who assists at Mass
lieve that only by his aid can the party has got congress behind him.
should offer it up for Us four great
pull through in the coming canvass.
O. T.—I suppose he thinks he knows ends;
better than congress wnat ought to be
1. For the honor and glory of God.
The preparations for Labor Day al done, and that when congress knows to whom it is the most acceptable of
ready making promise that the day what his opinions are there is nothing all possible gifts.
will be celebrated with great univers more necessary. Archbishop Ireland
2. In thanksgiving for the graces
ality in this state. The laborers have seems to deprecate action condemning and blessings received from Him.
begun to recognize that a day set aside what has been done.
3. In satisfaction for sin.
from work is not necessarily wasted.
Ind.—There are other bishops who
4. To obtain from Him all that we
This has not always been the opinion disagree with him and are not ready to need to do His will In regard for time
among the strenuous of this country take everything for granted. Besides and eternity.
Fault has been found with the Catholic Archbishop Ireland’s notorious par It may also be offered for special In
church because of its holy days of ob- tisanship discounts all political pro- tentions. To he present at the sac
ligatlan when labor is ta be continued nunciamentos that he Issues.
rifice and not to take part with the
Experience, however, always shows
O. T.—Well, so be IL In politics priest in offering to God is to miss
that the Catholic church knows what Archbishop Ireland does not often lead one of the great reasons for its cel
humanity needs.
the way for me. I must confess I do ebration.

DENVER WATER SUPPLY.

Those who have seen the marvelous
growth of Denver within the last
twenty-five years know that this has
not been the result of fortuitous cir
cumstances. There have been reasons
why it has been here and not some
where else that the city has grown
up. A great city was bound to grow
somewhere at the base of these Rocky
mountains, but it required men of
brains and of energy and of public
spirit to utilize the advantages which
the site of Denver has to offer.
. The prediction made .by Mr. Moffat,
that Denver would double in popula
tion within the next three years, does
not seem at ail Improbable to one who
studies the trend of affairs. But if
this is to be so we need vastly more
real Interest in the welfare of the
city than has shown Itself within re
cent periods. We need more of the
spirit that looks to how progress can
be helped along than of the spirit that
looks bow this one or that one can be
prevented from making money.
Again the ambition of men for pub
lic position seems to me directed In
an entirely wrong direction.
Such
men seem to think the only position
worth having is the senatorship or
the governorship. But right here in
Denver the mayor has before him pos
sibilities that, utilized, would give
lasting fame to the statesman that
would make use of them. But there
must be a real desire to do some
thing for the public, a real capacity
for doing the public work that needs
the doing.
• Why right to-day here in Denver the
problem of the water supply for the
city offers a question for solution that
would give permanent fame to the of
ficial that would solve it. No one’s
rights need be interferred with; no
Injustice need to be done to thfe Water
company; but the necessities of the
people, the rights of the public must
not be ignored by the official that de
sires to solve the problem. The very
fact that there was a possibility of
questioning the water supply for the
city is a disgrace. It shows that our
officials have not done their duty and
that the public has been criminally
careless. The whole mind of the
whole population ought not to be
given entirely to the mad rush for
money. Some little foresight, some
little willingness to work for the pub
lic ought to be left if Denver is to be
the city that many hope it will be.
The amount of waste water that
runs down the South Platte each year
will vastly more than supply the
needs of any city on the site of Den
ver. But it can not be allowed to run
to waste. It must be conserved. But
with natural reservoir sites such as
are offered in the mountains this Is
no great difficulty. The reservoir site
owned by the Union Water company
and kn6wn as Lake Cheeseman and
the Tarryall site offered to the city by
Mr. Noxon together would give a capaclty vastly greater than will be

question of Importance. -That by it
self makes it of sufficient importance
to warrant the investment of all that
it will cost the city. But there is an
other aspect that I consider even
more important and that is Its impor
tance as a power proposition.
I came to investigate the possibili
ties of the Tarryall reservoir site be
cause of my connection with the elec
tric long-distance transmission of
power. The company for which I wfs
engineer was the first to use the high
potential alternating current and thus
make possible the transmission of
power for long distances. Because of
my expert knowledge I was asked to
examine the possibilities of the Tarry
all reservoir site.
As I have already stated the reser
voir site will hold four and a quarter
billion cubic feet of water. This is so
situated that in about five miles a fall
of a thousand feet Is obtainable. With
the water that can be drawn from the
reservoir It Is possible to obtain be
tween 8,0 0 to 10,000 horse power
working day and night year in and
year out. ’The utilizing of this power
would not in any way interfere with
the value of the water for use in the
city.
'That already would mean much for
power can be transmitted anywhere
within a hundred miles and there is
always demand for it, and consequent
ly it has value. But great as this
power is it could be raised to 20,000
or 30,000 if the full possibilities were
taken advantage of. There Is at least
a 600-foot fall below the dam of the
Union Water company that can be
utilized. By handling the water to the
best advantage. I am sure that 20,000
can be generated and most likely be
tween 30,000 and 40,000 horse power.
In saying this I am not talking at
random, but of something which I un
derstand and which I have investigat
ed sufficiently to form an opinion.
Have you any idea of what 25,000
horse power to be used means? ’The
Tramway company uses roughly 8,000
horse power. Their franchises revert
to the city within the comparatively
near future. How long would It take
with five-cent fares, pmwer costing
nothing for the city to pay the bonds
for the construction of water and
power plants? Supposing the rates
were reduced one-half wouldn’t the
payments of the bonds take even a less
time because of the increased traffic?
But the Tramway would not use all
the power that could be generated.
We pay a good deal of taxes for elec
tric light for our streets and for the
various public offices. Suppose we cut
the bill in two how long would it be
before the rest would pay the cost of
water and power works? Then the
people use the electric light some.
Suppose the cost was cut in two and
this money used to pay off the In
debtedness of the city, wouldn’t it
help some In doins it?
It would not be very many* years
before Denver could furnish water.
light and transportation for nothing,
or, If charging for them could stop

needed for Denver for centuries to
fining business men for handling large
come. The,city ought to own these
amounts
of goods. Wouldn’t that
s ite s a n d o u g h t to u tiliz e th e m
fo r
boom Denver as she was never boom
th e g o o d o f th e c ity o f D e n v e r.
ed before? Yet there Is nothing chim
T h e e x p e r i e n c e o f t h e c i t y In t h e
erical in this proposition. It is only
p a s t is s u ffic ie n t r e a s o n f o r d e m a n d 
utilizing thq possibilities that are in
ing municipal ownership o f the water
the hands of this city.
supply. There ought to be no difficulty
Now, how about the permanent
in c o m in g to a f a i r c o n c lu s io n a s to
fame
of the city executive who should
th e rig h ts o f th e w a te r c o m p a n y a n d
carry through to success such an en
a s to th e ir v a lu e .
D itto a s to th e
terprise?
Suppose Charley Thomas
T a r ry a ll s ite .
L e t th e c ity b u y th e m
should give up bis ambition to go to
a n d th e n u tiliz e th e m to th e b e s t in 
the United States Senate and do the
te r e s ts o f th e c ity .
work that lays right to his hand to do.
I have examined the Tarryall res
Do you think the permanent reputa
ervoir site thoroughly and know all
about it. With a dam 210 feet high tion he could obtain in one or two or
in a canon where the sides and bot even more tqrms in the Senate would
tom of the dam would be solid gran equal that as an executive carrying
ite and the length on the top not through an achievement like that
mentioned? I do not mean fame mere
more than 650 feet four and a quarter
ly in Denver, or in Colorado, or in the
billion cubic feet of water could be
United States, but throughout the
retained. This is not guess work but
world. I mention the name of Mr.
according to careful surveys made by
myself. The lake held back by the Thomas because I think be possesses
dam would have the great body qf wa in a marked degree the chief qualities
ter at a depth of 150 feet. A low required, viz: sincerity of intention
and honesty in execution.
Granted
embankment at what is called' the
these and what else is needed is not
spillway would be the only thing addi
difficult to find.
Credo.
tional to the main dam to bold back
this water.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE
The capacity of thej^slte is undoubt
MASS.
ed. Now as to the question of filling
it. ’The drainage area of this site
When I recall my first impression
equals 450 square miles. Part of this
area is formed by the Tarryall moun of the Mass—if in my bewilderment 1
tains whose summits are above tim can be said to have received any im
berline. This fact alone would be suf pression whatever—I assure myself
ficient to one who knows the Rocky that the majority of Protestants and
mountains and knows that a certain unbelievers, who look coldly or curi
minimum supply of snow is certain on ously upon the altar, are as little
the high mountains. Tlie state engi mindful of the sacred significance of
neer has estimated a waterfall of 19 the Sacrifice and as unworthy specta
inches for this drainage area. A drain tors as I was. Oh, the loss to th?se!
age of 12 inches over this area would Do we not see in the gravity of the
fill the reservoir site six times over. celebrant, as he bears the chalice to
Even if the city buys out the Union the altar. Our Lord entering the
Water company, and in my opinion Garden of Gethsemane? It is the first
Denver ought to do this, the Tarryall scene in the mystical drama, and
site ought also to be obtained. With every breath is hushed. The divine
the possession of these bites the wa One is burdened with a foreknowledge
ter supply of Denver would be assur of His doom. He kneels in the garden;
ed for all time. A city can never be we kneel with Him. and are to follow
assured of too much water. The more Him, step by step, to the very end.
water there is and the better the qual At the Conflteor He has fallen upon
ity the greater is the prosperity of the His face, bathed in the sweat of
city.
blood; He is betrayed with a kiss, led
But It is not merely as a supply of away captive, grievously smitten and
water for the city that I consider this denied. The celebrant turns to us at

the omnius vohiscum, and in his
glance we see the conversion of Peter.
Our Lord is led before Pilate, brought
to Herod, scornfully sent back again
to Pilate. He is spoiled of His gar
ments—at the unveiling of the chalice
—scourged, and crowned with thorns.
Pilate washes his bands of the crime,
and at the moment the celebrant
moistens bis fingers.
“Behold the
man!" cries Pilate; and the voice
from the altar pleads. “Orate fratres.”
At the Preface we hear the warning
bell. The awful progress of the trag.edy Is watched In breathless silence;
only from the organ-loft comes the
wall of the singers. The bell rings:
He Is condemned to death, and made
to bear His cross, while His brow is
wiped with the handkerchief of 'Veron
ica, and the effigy of that sorrowful
Face Is reUined forever. He Is nailed
to the cross, and at the Elevation of
the Host, while the chiming bells
mark every posture of the celebrant
at the altar; while the torch-bearers
gather about, the smoking) censers are
swung aloft, the flowers are scattered
upon the air, and. if It be a Military
Mass, the whole body silently presents
arms; while the devout kneelers bow
their heads and beat their breasts In
contrition, lo! the cross is raised on
high. A moment later the elevated
chalice seems to cate hthe water and
blood that gush from the riven Heart
of Him who died for us.
In the Memento, which follows. He
Is praying for the world; He is mer
ciful to the penitent thief; He thirsts,
and He utters the Seven 'Words upon
the Cross. (Here the Pater Noster Is
loudly chanted.) He dies. He de
scends Into hell; and at the Agnus
Del, while the bells chime again, thereis the conversion of many at the cross.
In Holy Communion we commemorate
His burial and his anointing In the
last ablution of the celebrant. His
Resurrection follows, and He appears
to His disciples at the Domlnus vobiscum. ’The last Collect Is a memory of
His forty days with the disciples, the
last Domlnus vohiscum, of His glori
ous Ascension; and with the Benedic
tion descends the Holy Ghost!
0 marvelous Sacrament! mysteri
ous. majestical!
o never-falling
source of joy! what a privation is
theirs, who having once known Thee,
are parted from Thee! How do they
survive who trust not in Thee. and.
who hope not through ’Thee, and who
seek Thee and know Thee not?
Ernest Crawley in his recent book
on primitive marriage testifies that
“Individual marriage has been, as far
as we can trace back, the regular type
of union of man and woman.’’ And
the same author arrives at the con
clusion that primitive man was pos
sessed of high morality. We ask;
Which of the two is more in har
mony with these results of unbiased
research: revealed truth or the pos
tulates of the ‘fashionable’ theory of
evolution?" Certainly not the latter.
For a faithful evolutionist has to be
lieve that primitive man was con
demned to an equally primitive brute
like state of morality and that he has
attained to the subsequent moral reflnement "by evolution;’ 'that In the
beginning there was a state of prlmltive promiscuity and that the Intro
duction of Individual marriage among
men was the necessary result of "evo
lution." Revelation on the other hand
teaches. In accordance with Mr. Craw
ley s conclusions, that monogamy was
the original form of union between
man and woman. Speaking of the di
vorce granted by Moses, our Lord ob
serves: “But from the beginning it
was not so,” etc. Hence from the be
ginning there was monogamy in the
strictest sense. And, again, that man
did not rise from an original state
of moral depravity but that he. on the
contrary, fell from the primitive state
of high morality and was lost In vices
of every kind we learn from Gen. vL,
12:
For all flesh had corrupted its
way upon the earth.” It was the
grace and teaching of Christ which
again raised fallen humanity and pro
duced such ideals of moral perfection
as we admire in the lives of the
saints. Indeed there is no contradic
tion (and cannot be), nor can there
be any between faith and science
based on genuine facts.
I hope every girl will lay out a
course of reading for this winter. A
plan may be made that will steer one
through a great amount of good read
ing, even taking only spare half hours
for iL but counting on three or four
months of continuous work along a
well defined line. A great deal of
light reading can go along with the
more substantial and the two currents
of thought will only lighten and vivify
each other.
It is the same in any special pur
suit as In reading. If you wish to
draw or paint or model in clay, to
study vocal or instrumental music, to
master bookkeeping or stenography,
it is essential first to have yeur en
terprise well thought out and planned,
and then make up your mind to “keep
everlastingly at” your work as it has
been laid out in the beginning.
The hardest thing to find Is an hon
est partner for a swindle.
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religion. From this principle we de
The Western Wall Paper and Paint Company
rive the conclusion that a religion
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
must practice perfection which leads
1741 C ham pa S t
to Christ-like charity. But just as the House and Sign P ainting,
practice of progressive finger exer
Frescoing, P aperhanging,
Denver, Colo.
cises in music is not sufficient to pro Calcim lning, etc.
'P hone Olive 632.
An interesting and very curious an duce results of melodic or harmoni
WALL PA PER , PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
ecdote is told by good Father Robert ous composition, so the progressive
Plowden, who was for m ^ y years motion of the Religious Life, without
priest of Bristol. England.
a particular motive or design produc
A certain young midshipman, who ing harmony, or accompanying some
belonged to the ancient faith, when Divine purpose which, like a melody,
D r .
F o r h a n
making a voyage, contracted a strong leads the theme, is insufficient for
f^endship with a Protestant boy in the practical work of Christ-like char
the same service. Our nautical "I>a- ity. This is especially true of the
I mon and Pythias” were each about work of education . A religious who W ISH ES TO ANNOUNCE T H E REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL O FFIC ES
! fourteen years of age and for prudent practices all the virtues of our scale TO 201 MACK BLOCK, SECOND FLOOR, 18TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.
reasons the former had not made in a perfect degree is still accom
known his creed to the latter.
plishing only or mainly his or her
When far away on the high seas, personal sanctification. Progress in
the Catholic lad fell dangerously ill holiness sanctifies the individual. It
and was sedulously waited upon by is the gradual and spontaneous rising
his mate, the Protestant-'-“mlddy.” All of the soul, which, casting off, one
medical skill proving of no avail, the after another, the Impediments of the
DEALER IN
J
poor boy was rapidly approaching earth, thus growing lighter and being
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL ^
death’s door when he drew nearer to spiritualized under the Influence of
8 4 1 - 8 4 7 S A N T A FE A V E.
|
him his faithful friend in whom there the divine attraction, is lifted towards
. seems to have been apparent a simple its center, God. It is the progress of
. piety in which he could confide. Ac personal sanctification which suffices
cordingly, he bravely told him that for the contemplative.
But the religious of our teaching
he was a Catholic and that the nearer
death approached the flfirmer he orders profess more. They are not 1
clung to his faith. He must have contemplatives merely, receiving and
deeply astonished his mate by the feeding upon the full light of divine
startling news, that, as no priest, or grace, like the fixed star; but they
even Catholic, was at hand, he wish are like the planets, which, whilst
ed to make his confession to him. shedding the light recelvetl, deter
Then by an effort, unusual and heroic, mine at the same time the motion
the poor lad poured his tale into the and lightsome progress of others
ear of his sad friend, "but bade hlm^ around them. They not only move
keep it honorably a secret. He told along the straight, well-determined
him, however, to keep it well in his and narrow path that leads to salva
mind, and tnen repeat the full confes tion, but they make it clear and ac
sion of sins be had made to him to cessible to others, thus following the
good Father Plowden as soon as ever Divine Sun. Christ, who said, not
the ship should reach Bristol. Then simply “I am the truth and the life,”
Enterprise Carriafe Woits
giving him the priest’s address, he but likewise “I am the way.”
Now the idea of progress implies
bade him a long adieu and breathed
U. H. HITCHXLL, Pm ».
that of perfectibility, of betterment,
his last.
CARRIAGES aod
The Protestant “middy,” sad at the of change, not only in ourselves, but
SPRING WAGONI
death of his mate, kept true to his also in those whose motion and life
word so carefully pledged and dally we influence and determine by edu
tOll-lfi Arapahoe S i, D eam
recalled to mind the duty committed cation. Heat, which is identical with Repairing promptlty attended to
to him. On landing at Bristol, he motion, affects the metal in the cru
made straigt to the old priest’s house cible, reducing it to a liquid, and thus
and told Father Plowden the dying rendering it capable of adaptation to
request of his dear friend, relating the forms which surround it. This
Hart Bros. Sr Wells Mercavtile Co.
how the latter had lamented his ina change does not lessen the quality
of
the
metal,
but
enhances
it.
Thus,
bility to get shriven by a priest, and,
1730 SIX TEEN TH ST.
'PH O N E 1850.
how he had solemnly warned him; whilst religious persons aiming at
their own sanctification, may remain
“Remember the confession I make to
T H E SEW ING MACHINE MARKET OF T H E VyEST. STAND
you, and on reaching the port go and isolated, unaffected by the changes
ARD, DOMESTIC AND ALL T H E LEADING MAKES
around them, the members of the act
relate the whole to Father Plowden,
OF MACHINES IN T H E COUNTRY ON HAND
ive, and, most of all, the teaching
word for word.” But here the young
AT PRICES TO SU IT T H E PURCHASER.
orders, aiming at becoming instru
sailor stopped.
He thought and
ments of knowledge, vessels dealing
paused, but in vain did he bid his
out wisdom unto others, cannot re
memory to give up the confession
main impervious to the Influences
once told him. Then, in confusion,
around them. By allowing them
he told the priest that though he had
selves, within proper bounds, to adopt
often thought of it, as his dying
the form and fashion of things around
friend had desired him. yet it had all them, they enhance their value.—Fra
vanished from his mind. The old Arminio in the Dolphin .
priest came quickly to his assistance
and afelieved him of all anxiety, in Every Catholic has a special voca
Papor OaSSor M WOODWOBTOI
la t-oont stansp lor Oweblned
OB OOU-B6K. DoBTOr.
forming the boy that there was no tion in this life. The same Holy Spir
necessity to try to tell him the con- it. we know, gives this or that duty to
lession. Then he added that his dy each one. Yet all these duties, all
ing friend had done a brave act, and these vocations, are noble and grand,
one which was not required of him, and it is our fault if we do not look
yet that doubtless his humility, thus upon them as such. The Right Rev
severely tested, had procured a erend Bishop Messmer, in his sermon
speedy pardon from all merciful God. preached at Holy Name Cathedral on
■
’I •• •ojt f
f
lit t
--wr
The priest spoke so kindly and so Tuesday, August 5, Cleary pointed out
wisely that other visits were paid to the grand and sublime calling of ev
the presbytery, the doctrines of the ery Catholic layman, viz.—to show to
'■ V . *■ ■- iV'.,.
’
“middy” stated on his next voyage a the world the glorious possibilities of
devout Catholic.
tne faith he holds. It is by standing
before the world as paragons of mor
How many lay persons can enumer ality that Catholic laymen are to
i • ? ‘r <
«
ate and define the vestments worn by preach their most excellent sermons.
the priest in the celebration of the An honest, unswerving, dutiful life is
Mass? One in fifty, perhaps, will not one that all men look up to, no mat
hesitate or stumble in the answer.
ter what their creed may be. At
The amice, a piece of white linen times they may scoff and gird at re
passed by the priest over his head ligion. holiness, sanctity; but, at bot
and covering his shoulders, reminds tom, the admire and respect the man
/ Vr ■-A
us of moderation in our speech and that is religious, holy, saintlike.
abstinence from needless conversa There is no greater force in the
tion in the house of God. Have not world than moral force; the Catholic
many of us forgotten the lessons? Church has the grandest and highest
ESTABLISHED IN 1859! INCORPORATED IN 1874
The alb, the white robe reaching to morality, and, consequently, the high
the feet and symbolizing the purity est moral force. It ought, certainly,
which the priest carries to the altar to be a source of noble inspiration to
and ourselves to the great sacrifice. the truly earnest Catholic to know
$ t . m ic b a « r $ e o llc g e , S an ta %
n. m .
But do we? The cord, used to hold and feel that he is called upon to
the alb, charging our memories with stand, before the world as an exem
the cords which bound our Lord dur plar. There is no nobler ambition
CONDUCTEDJBY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
ing His passion and that we must than to wish well and to do good to
not be bound to a life of sensuality. our fellow men. for to love them is to
Have not many also forgotten this love God. This age demands facts
lesson?
palpable facts, facts that cannot be
T H E RIGHT PLACE
Next, the maniple, worn by the gainsaid. Words often fall fruitless
D
enver's
G reat Food Emporium.
priest on his left arm .reminding us on barren ground because they are
of the labor of good works, as well not followed by good Works, by good
as the rewards of the same. Most of example. But the Catholic layman
The Joh n
T h o m p s o n G j'o c e ry C o in p a n y
us can mention the stole, symbol of who realizes the truth placed in him
priestly power and dignity and a re by Almighty ^ o d will ever strive to
I. BERLIN, Pres. A GenI Mgr.
minder of the respect due our priests, show mankind, by his life’s deeds, the
1121-1129 F ifteenth S tr e e t
'P hones 1136-1137-1138-1157
Do we always give it? And, lastly vital uplifting power of the faith God
the chasuble, symbol of the charity gave him. Let the Catholic layman
GREATEST FR U IT HOUSE IN T H E W EST.
which should animate all our works feel the responsibility of his position
and prayers. Holy Mother Church of his place upon a mountain whence
has appointed the use of these vest the world is to receive the light of
ments for a two-fold purpose—to in truth ,and then shall this same world
AVOID FEVERS.
spire a greater respect for religion in grasp the meaning of that unifying
general, and sacrifice of the Mass in and sanctifying force which moves
particular; and, secondly, to impress 360,000,000 souls as if they were but
Tel. 595.
No. 2003 P ennsylvania Avs.
upon us the spirit which should ani one. What a grand and noble thought
mate us as often as we assist at the for every Catholic soul to know and
same. All most beautiful lessons, in feel that it is placed in the world to
deed, and ones which should never be help lead benighted man from the
forgotten.
darkness of tortuous error Into the
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
light of everlasting truth!
William Satsb, mamaobs
God is life. Life as science has
demonstrated, is' progressive motion.
A wicked Intention destroys the
E L E C T R IC A L
E N G IN E E R S
AND
CONTRACTORS
It follows from this that life in union good which we may do, smd a good in
1522 STOUT ST.
with God is tnie progress. Progres tention Is not sufficient to excuse the
b* ll» , A n n o n c ji b ir s , M e d ic a l B a tte r ie s , a n d a l l k ic d s o f K le r tr ic G o o d a. L i g h t,
sive motion is essential therefore to evil which It produces.—S t Bernard. p o w e r a n d T e l e p h o n - A p p a r a t o i f n m i a b e d a n d in a U lle d . E l a c t r i e a l r e p a i r s
ftnd amAtorc winding.
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OLDEST, CH EA PEST, LARGEST, SA FEST AND BEST CATMOL*MUTUAL B EN E FIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
T he A ssociation has paid nearly Eleven M lllIcns of D ollars In Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 1860,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
T he C. M. B. A a ssists m em bers to find w ork. It cares for th e sick.
Its badge secures tra v e le rs m any advantages. I t provides a fund ag ain st
poverty.
. Cost of mansgement In 1900 In the
Catholic societies was as foUows:
Cathollo Order of ForrestcTS....$ .Si
Knights of Columhua...................... St
Catholic Knights of A m erica....!L IS
Catholic Knights and Ladles sf
Amerlcs ......................................L N
Catholic Relief and Beneficiary
Association .............................. LSI
In the other well known eodetles:
Modem Woodmen of A m erica...| .79
Royal Arcanum .............................. Tt
Knights of the Maccabees..........LSS
Improved Order of Heptasopha.. L47

Woodmen of the W o rld ............... U i
Ancient Order of Unitad W ork
men ............................................ S J i
Independent Order of Ferreaitara. S J i
Home Circle .............................. XM
Tribe of Ben H u r........................ X W
Protected Home Clrele.................. X M
These figures are taken from Northeott’a Statlstlca of Fraternal B e n e M ary Societies. 1901. and
oompailag
them with the figures shove, ehowa
so decidedly favorable to the C. SL B.
that comment is unneoeasary.

Five to E ight C ents a Day secures Two T housand D ollars a t Death.
H alf th is am ount a e cu ret One T housand Dollars.
O ne-fourth, Five H undred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noLapply at once, as assessmeats are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
streeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch," can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homelltvllle, N. T.

A re

Y ou

G o in g ?
to the G rand Lawn F ete given by St. Donfinic’s p ar
ish? Band C oncerts, Dancing and E n te rta in m e n t—
Boulevard F and W est 25th ave.— Don’t forget th e
e v e n i n g s . ............................................A dmission Free.

TUESDAI, WEDNESDAY AND THUDSDAI,
AUGUST 19, 20 AND 21.
A GRAND OPPORTUN ITY

for a trip to the east at small ex
pense is offered by the Great Rock
Island Route. On June 6, 7, 13 and
14, and June 24 to September 12, 1902,
excursion tickets will be sold from
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, SL
Paul, Duluth, the Superiors and In
termediate points; also to points in
Oklahoma and Indian territories, at
rate of one fare plus $2.00 ronnd trip.
All tickets good until October $1,
1902, for return.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
F ourteenth

and

A rapahoe

S tre e tx

This school of music employs a su
perb line of teachers, and has every
equipment for giving the best possi
ble advantages to music students. The
school is open all summer and special
rates will be given to children. CaU
any day and learn terms for the sum
mer.
S. H. Blakeslee, Dean.
Fourteenth and Arapahoe Sts.
GREAT

INDUCEM ENT FOR EAST
ERN FRIENDS.

To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the E ast'
NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.
to Colorado. Give us their names and
addresses and we will give them full
On July 1st the Colorado & South information. E. R. Griffin, General
ern Railway made further Improve Agent, Denver.
ments In their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
daily fast train, carrying standard ROUND T R IP TO SALT LAKE, $20.
Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstVia Union Pacific August 2nd, 25th,
class coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be 31st, September 2nd to 11th. Stop
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn., overs, diverse routes. Ticket office,.
via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla No. 941 17th street.
homa & Gulf Ry., offering the only
REMOVAL NOTICE.
service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
change of cars." Ask any C. & S. Ry.
Office of tbe Catholic cemetery haa
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
moved from Tabor block to third floor
T. E. FISHER.
Railroad building, room No. 32.
General Passenger Agent, Denver.
AN ELEGANT MAP,

Covering the lines of the Colorado Jb
outhemi and connections, from Gal
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
Just been issued by the passenger de
partment of the Colorado ft Southern
railway. This is one of the most
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
out for this territory and can be se
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
General Passenger Agent, Denver,
Colo.
QUICKEST TIM E TO CHICAGO

----Is made by the Union Pacific "Chi
cago Special.” I,,eave8 Denver 1;10
p. m. and arrives Chicago 4; 00 p. m.
next day. One night to Chicago, two
nights to New York or Boston. See
your local agent or address E. R. Grif
fin, General Agent, Denver.
VERY LOW RATES EAST.

Via Union Pacific. One fare plus
$2.00 fpr round trip to Chicago, St.
Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
and many other places. Return limit,
October 31st. Ticket office No. 941
17th street.
H all fo r reaL 323 C harles bolldlhg.
Apply room Cl R ailroad bnlldlnc, ISIS
L arim er s t r e e t

M ARVELO US
secured in dyspepsia an d indigesS on
b y a m em b er o i th e reverend c lerg y .

Bostots ifoM ., March U, 1903
** 1 h a v e found

M U R R A Y 'S
OHAROOAL T A B L E T S
o l im m ed iate an d p e rm an en t benefit,
an d I can itro n g ly reco m m en d th em
to tu iiere rs iro m dyspepfta a n d in d i
gestion u n d er a n y a i th eir p ro tean
m n a s . T h e relief o b tain ed ^ th eir
u aeasd ifccted i t simply marvtloas.*'

R e v . R. HOWLEY, O.D.

Tit TSSMONT aTSSST.

F o r sale a t all D ru g g ists, o r m sllw l

Furnished Rooms for R ent D esir
With or without board, at Mrs.
John Donovan, 1314 So. 10th.
able.

o o receipt of price.

25 eft. p er box.
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divine not noted particularly for his
LOW R A T E S EA ST .
humor. The Ladles’ Club of a certain
CUT this out and save it
church was called to meet at a stated
RATE—One fare plus >2 for the
time, and every member was especial
ly charged to bring an item of reli round trip, with minimum selling rate
of $15.
gious news.
G LO B E V IL LE , COLO.
DATES OP SALE—June 6th, 7th,
CH EYEN N E. W YO.
One of the ladles, probably accus 13th and 14th, and June 24th to Sept
tomed
to
depending
more
upon
others
12tb inclusive, 1902; tickets to be lim
A church for the Polish Catholics
On Sunday, August 24, there was a
than upon her own resources, finding ited to continuous passage, with final
The Rev. John Delahunty left for of this place is to be built on Pearl remarkable ceremony held at Aurlesherself unprepared with the requisite return limit Oct. 31st, 1902.
his former charge at Rock Springs, avenue and Third street. Seven lots, ville. New York. There on the hill
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
item as the hour for the meeting ap
on Wednesday. The Rev. P. J. Walsh a total of 175 feet by 125 fqet, have top overlooking one of the beautiful
MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
proached, conceived the notion of call Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
replaced Father Delahunty at the Ca been bought for this purpose and a scenes of the Mohawk valley, in a
thedral. Both priests are well known brick building 36x60 feet will be erect fane gleaming white under the sun,
ing up Dr. Blank, pastor in another gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
and popular.
denomination. He responded to the South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
ed. There are about 100 Polish fam a statue representing In marble the
Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
The Rev. L. J. Kelledy, S. M., of AI} ilies living in this neighborhood. Most figure of Christ departed resting on
call on the telephone, when substan sas,
rado common points, Denver to Trini
Hallows College, Salt Lake City, has of the Poles have been living in Den the knee of His Mother was unveiled
tially the following conversation en dad inclusive.
been the guest of Father Walsh the ver for 15 or 16 years. Many of them and blessed, and near by a massive
sued:
LOW R A T E S W E S T
Club Woman: "Dr. Blank, I am just
last few days. He has been traveling are employed in the smelters of the crown of thorns in gold and precious
— TO —
the state in behalf of the college, of neighborhood.
on my way to a meeting of a woman’s
Rev. Father Theo. gems was placed as the votive offer
D EN VER , CO LO RADO SPRIN G S,
which he is a professor. In an inter Jarzynski, a Polish priest, has been ing to which this pieta, as the group
club at the ------- Church. We are
PU E B L O AND RETU R N .
view. the Rev. Father remarked that placed in charge of the parish. The is called, was the most perfect ex
required to bring an item of.religious
Final return limit Oct 81st, 1902.
Rate from St Louis, $21.
All Hallows' College is rapidly coming parish has been placed under the pro pression of motherly piety.
news. Can you give me one?”
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
to the front as the leading Catholic tection of St. Joseph, and under his
Dr. Blank: “Hm, ah! The ------Rate from Chicago, $25.
"
institution of learning in the inter patronage will grow and prosper.
Church, you say?”
Dates of sale;
mountain states. • Owing to the in Most of the members of the new con .Prayer is not eloquence. God looks
Club Woman: "Yes.”
June 22d, 23d, 24th,
The third convention of the Catho
July 1st to 13th inclusive,
creased number of students additional gregation were formerly attache^to not at the showy blossoms of the lips, lic Teachers’ Society of the United
Dr. Blank: "Tell them that Jesus
Aug. 1st to 13th inclusive,
but at the roots, deep hidden in the States, held at St. Francis, Wls., was Christ died to save sinners."
property had to be bought and upon the Annunciation parish.
Aug. 23d and ll4th,
heart, from whence they spring.
this the faculty is now erecting a >75,a very successful affair, and was at
Aug. 30th to Sept 10th inclusive.
o<,0 building, with all modern improve
In a parish near Dublin it was pro ALL OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
tended by a large number of teachers
D E LT A , COLO.
ments and equipment necessary for
IhDr furnished rooms and board, tn*- and organists from all parts of the posed that a coronation tea should be Sept. 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
plus $2; corresponding reductions
the social and domestic comforts of
Mr. G. O'Rourke of St. Louis has nicest prlTSte boarding house in tb*. country. Quite a number of clergy given to children. Catholic and Prot from intermediate points.
the students. The prospects so far
estant alike.
The following leaflet
men
attended
the
session.
Prominent
dty,
1170
Ninth
street,
Mr.
P,
J.
come to Delta to hiake bis home with
T ell your friends in the East.
for the coming year are very bright.
his brother, whom he has not seen for Cooney prop. Modem conTeniencss among these were the Very Rev. A , was then put into circulation: “This
See your nearest tick e t agent, or
The factulty is the same as last year,
Shinner, Administrator of the Milwau treat is to celebrate the crowning of w rite
many years.
with the exception of Father Larkin,
kee Diocese; Very Rev. J. Rainer, the Ehiglish king, who swears that the
Messrs. McHugh and Ryan were
H. B. KOOSER,
T h s L atest Fad— Gold N ugget Jew 
who is replaced by Father Quinan,
down from Surface Creek last Sunday. elry a t all Jew elry and Curie sto rea President of the St. Francis Ecclesi holy sacrifice of the Mass is supersti G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 1700well known throughout this part of
1706 Stout St., Denver, Colo.
To Mr. and Mrs. A. Shaefer was born W estern Jew elry Mfg. Co., 2*1 T aber astical Seminary; Revs. M. J. Loche- tious, and that all Catholics are idola
the country as an educator. Anyone
ters..
'Twas
English
law
that
put
a
mes, J. M. Kasel, H. B. Rles, M. Oeran infant daughter.
block.
desiring to send their boys to college
end, W. Pichery, D. Thill, Dr. J. Sel- price upon the head of our priesthood
Mr. M. Tanna is down from Telluride
may acquire all the necessary infor
Inger, and H. F. Stemper. The open in the penal days. 'Twas English law
visiting his family.
mation by applying to Father Kelledy
At the National ' Convention of Ing church servlcecs were in charge that cause the faiplne of ’47, when
Rev. Father Conway of Grand Junc
or Father Guinan at All Hallows Col
tion was a visitor at the monastery Teachers, Minneapolis, Minn., most of of the faculty of the Catholic Normal two million of our fellow-countrymen
lege, Salt Lake City, Utah.
the speakers, each one according to School, and Prof. J. Otten, of Pitts died from starvation or emigrated. All
last week.
Father Walsh was surprised last
Master John Egan is now an altar his lights, spoke of methods of mind burg. presided at the organ. The con young Idolators who wish to show
week by a visit from his aunt, Mrs
The one necessary vention sessions were presided over their respect to the king for telling
boy who will serve Mass every Sun Improvement.
John Pickhausen, and her nine chil
thing in education, the training of the by Rev. M. J. Lochemes, president of them what he believes them to be
day.
dren. She was bound for the Pacific
Miss Arnold of Hotchkiss was in human soul, was almost forgotten. the Society, and Prof. S. Llndenberger will go. AH young idolators who don’t
coast.
Evidently in the minds of some teach of Belleville, 111., kept the records. wish to show him respect will stay at
Delta last Sunday.
Father Bryant, the rector of Casper
Miss Lynda Blaise sang a beautiful ers the necessary is, that a child The various reports made by the dis home. All Irish boys and girls who
parish, arrived in the Gem city with
"O Salutarls" last Sunday at benedic should know that 2 plus 2 are 4—the trict vice-presidents, H. Hoemchmey love Ehigland will go. All who love
From
his aunt. Miss N. Kearns, of Wash
tion and it was much appreciated by relative, that a child should look to er, of St. Louis, Mo.; H. Meyer, of Ireland will stay away. This treat is
r
i
d
q
w
a
y
t
o
t e l l u r id e , sa w
ington, D. C. Both are looking well
the salvation of his soul. As long as Milwaukee, Wis., and Anthony Matre, an attempt to make a show of honor
the congregation.
PIT, O PH IR, RICO, DOLORES,
The Catholic Orphanage, located at
Saturday was the solemn feast of matters pertaining to the soul will be of Cincinnati, disclosed that the So ing the king who despises us as Cath
M ANCOS, LA P L A T A
Laramie, Wyo., is to be opened Sept.
ANO DURANGO.
St. Philip, one. of the principal saints relegated for home use only, not for ciety is making steady progress and olics and idolators.” No one can de
1, by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Naz
During the fend the terms of the Royal Declara Opening up the most magnificent
school use also, that long the wave of winning, many friends.
of the Servite Order.
areth from Concordia, Kan., and un
I
infidelity will sweep over this country. course of the sessions addresses were tion, and it is hardly surprising if per scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
der the immediate supervision of the
The school ought to be a substitute given by Rev. Dr. Selinger, on “Priest sons who make it their business to passing through the
GUNNISON, COLO.
Very Rev. Father Hugh Cummiskey,
for the home. Many parents have no and Teacher;” Prof. F. Leuschen. »n preach disloyalty make use of a wea FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
SIL V E R
i
the Vicar General of the Wyoming di
F IE L D S OF SAN MIGUEL AND
On August 10 Bishop Matz adminis religious beliefs of any kind; others "United States History;” Prof. S. F. pon so apt to their nands.
ocese, through whose untiring efforts
DO LORES CO U N TIES
tered the Sacrament of Confirmation believe, but are too indifferent to Llndenberger. on "Simplified Method
the state of Wyoming will be blessed
of
Writing;”
Prof.
M.
Morrissy,
on
What
will
make
death
fearful
and
practice;
others
are
willing,
but
have
to thirty children and one adult. The
and the
I
with an Orphan Asylum—the first in
church was beautifully decorated. not the necessary ability. If instead “ School Hygiene.” The election of of awful? Is it not our innumerable sins, M ONTEZUM A AND SHENANDOAH
stitution of this kind ever established
Bishop Matz was assisted by Fathers of paying for godless schools/ the ficers resulted as follows; National for which we must give an account be
VALLEYS.
in the state. It is to be regretted that
Dilly of Gunnison and Sebastian of state would give to the different de president. Rev. M. J. Lochemes; vice- fore the judgment-peat of God? Well
The Great Agricultural Region of
this state has not a few more public
Lake City. The sponsors for the con- nominations what per cent, they may president, Rev. J. M. Kasel; secretary, then, let us in the future, not only
T H E DO LORES RIVER.
spirited and energetic men like Fath
firmants were Mrs. P. P. Miller and be entitled to by their numbers for S. F. Llndenberger; treasurer. P. P glorify God’s mercy by our filial con
er Cummiskey.
This
line brings the tourist within
Mr. T. O’Leary. After the administra the purpose of helping denominational Goelz; national district vice-presi fidence, but also by our true repent easy reach of the wonderful
High Mass wili again be renewed
ance,
by
the
sincere
confession
of
our
dents,
Messrs.
H.
Hoemchemeyer,
B.
tion of this beautiful sacrament schools, besides a healthy emulation,
the first Sunday in September.
sins, by our holy penitential zeal, HOMES OF TH E C L IF F D W E LL E R S
Bishop Matz gave an instructive* ad liberty of conscience, satisfaction of Meyer and A. Matre.
The Ladies’ Rosary and Altar So
In connection with the Denver and
whereby we repair the past and can
the religious feeling, there would be
ciety have decided to give a social dress to the children. Father Dilly’s
cel our purgatorian debts. What will Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
religious instruction, a basis to good
work
is
showing
many
fine
results
in
The
expulsion
of
the
religious
in
next month.
little community. Much credit is morals, the safeguard of authority in France may, after all, turn out to be a fill us at death with happy consolation A L L RAIL “ AROUND T H E CIRCLE
The rumored statement concerning our
T R IO ."
due also to the ladies of our parish f^r church and state. We all seem to for blessing by proving the power of the and peace? Is it not a’ rich treasure
the appointment of the Rev. J. J.
the beautiful decorations.
J. M. H E R B E R T , Manager,
get that respect for the authority of French Catholics to themselves and of virtues, which we • practiced, of
Keane of Minneapolis, Minn., as the
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. men can be had only through respect their opponents, says the “ London Ca good works which we accomplished?
next Bishop of the diocese of Chey O’Leary was baptized Sunday and will
for the authority of God. '|'he for tholic Times.” Hitherto they have Well, then, let us gather a rich treas
enne, has disappointed the hopes of
T R A IN S NOW LEAVE
hereafter be known as I>aurence Tim mer is a delegate from the latter. God been so patient in suffering that the ure by a life of Innocence and flllelthe people of this state.
FOR A L L PO IN TS EA ST
othy.
will not be respected unless moral in enemies of the Church believed they Ity to God, and the angel of death
AS FO L L O W S:
Mrs. Louis Miller is expected home fluence be brought to bear upon the would never seriously resent any per will bo for us not a messenger of hor
RAW LIN S, WYOMING.
Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
from the East about September 1.
child, and that moral influence will secution. It was a grave mistake on ror, but a welcome conductor to our
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
■P. J. Hurley, our county assessor, be exerted only through that knowl the part of the Catholics to allow such true, eternal home in heaven.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
One of the most social and finan
and his sister, who is spending the edge that the home often cannot sup an idea to go forth. There is very lit
cially successful picnics ever held in
The Holy Father, at the farewell
summer here, are among the campers ply. Hence the necessity of denomi tle chivalry in the conduct of govern
Carbon county was given under the
of Spring creek.
national schools. If you are a Metho ments. If they are pressed by sup audience with the members of the
f auspices of tiie iadies of St. Joseph's
In Gunnison on August 7, at 2:30 p. dist. It Is because you believe that porters to follow a certain course, American Commission, showed them
parish. The success of the affair was
m., the sad news of the death of Jules creed to be the best; why then teach they will, as a rule, respond to the the mosaic which he Is sending to
due to the managing ability of Father
Rausls was afloat over the street, your children indlfferencd to Method pressure unless they fear unpleasant President Roosevelt. It is a copy of
Casey, the rector. The Rawlins band
which came as a surprise to his many ism. Do yon not love your children? ness. Only when they are convinced Corrodi’s well-known picture of Pope G O VER N M EN T F A S T MAIL ROUTE.
discoursed sweet music during the aft
friends, although Mr. Rausis had been If so, that which is the best for you. that the policy thus recommended Leo sitting on the terrace of the Va
ernoon and evening at the Platte riv
in bed three weeks previous to his why would it not be the best for your may land them in difficulties Will they tican gardens, surveying Rome. His
er, where the picnic was held.
death. He was a cousin to Sherman child?
And eo with Catholics and pause before taking action. The pres Holiness gave Bishop O’Gorman an COLORADO SHORT LINE
and Henry Rausls. Mr. Rausis was others.
Those who belong to no ent movement against the government autograph letter for the President. He
ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING.
born in Sembrancher, Switzerland, church could have a school of their is a popular one, the leading part in presented Governor Taft with a gold
THROUGH W ITH O U T CH ANGE.
about twenty-six years ago, and while own. It would be a matter of live and it being taken by the parents of the goose-quill of exquisite workman
Double Daily Service.
The return of Father Delehunty, the
ship. the Pope's coat-of-arms being
yht a small boy hurt bis legs some let live; whilst now it is—the purse children
attending
the
Sisters’
late rector of the Cathedral parish at
Dining Cars on All Trains.
way, which of late years bothered him to the unbeliever; to the Christian, schools. However the struggle against displaye<l on the feathers. To Bishop
Cheyenne, to bis former parish at
(Cafe Service.)
O’Gorman His Holiness gave a pecto
a great deal, and this summer he de nothing.
the
expulsions
may
end.
It
is
to
be
Rock Springs, was the cause of much
ral cross, set with rubles and ame
cided to undergo a course of medical
hoped
that
the
revolt
against
persecu
joy among the people of that commu
thysts, and to Mrs. Taft an enamel GENERAL WESTERN STEAMSHIP
treatment, so an operation was decided
AGENCY.
There are few more familiar lines tion In France will inspire the Cath reproduction of an ancient painting of
nity. Father Delehunty was met at
on by Drs. McIntosh and Steman. The
the depot by Rev. Father Nolan, who
in American poetry than the stanzas olics with a consciousness of their St. Ursula and the Virgins.”
See your nearest ticket agent or
has been the acting pastor of that patient seemed to be gaining rapidly entitled. "Woodman. Spare That power and induce them to engage with
write.
until
on
moving
around
his
room
a
determination
in
the
work
of
organimrish for the past nine months, ano
Tree.” The history of their origin is
H. B. KOOSER,
“ Prayer is the weapon that moves
blood vessel burst, but was soon
also by a city delegation headed by
given in a letter written by their au iz!;ig their electoral forces and exert
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den
the
throne
of
God.
Lack
of
spiritual
checked by, Mr. l.aurence Burns, a thor, George P. Morris, to a friend ing their full voting power for selfver, Colo.
the Hon. Tim Kinney. On Tuesday
power comes from lack of prayer.
young man who was attending him. and dated New York city, February delense.
E.
E. HOFFMAN,
evening a banquet was tendered to
Traveling Passenger Agent
Christ himself, our, example, taught us
him by the Ladies' Reading Circle. Later blood poisoning set in, and on 1. 1837.
A change may take place In New to pray; and He Himself spent much
Father Nolan presided as toastmaster Thursday last the doctors decided to
“ Riding out of town a few days
time in prayer.”
on the occasion. The entertainment amputate the leg, from the effects of since.” he wrote, “in company with Mellary monastery, near Dubuque, la.,
which
Mr.
Rausis
died
an
hour
later.
before
long.
Three
abbots
are
now
ended by a few well-merited remarks
a friend—an old gentleman who had
Funeral services were held on Friday spent many years In travel in foreign Journeying across the ocean to make
T H E E C L IP SE M A R K ET,
by Father Delehunty.
at 5 o'clock and the casket was hidden countries—he invited me to turn down Investigation into the conditions of af
1023 Fifteenth Street.
by a mass of flowers, symbols of love a little woodland pass, not far from fairs in the American Trappist monas
SA LID A , COLO.
FggI T rain
and respect from his many friends, Bloomlngdale. 'Your object?’ inquired teries. It is not definitely known that
Round Steak............................ 12t4c
who
will
mourn
his
loss
sincerely.
And
The little seven months’ old son of
I. ‘Merely to look once more at an changes will be made, but the visit is Shoulder Steak, 3 for...................25c
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cullen, of this may his relatives be comforted by the old oak tree planted by my grand undoubtedly significant,of some im Pot Roast ................................... 8e
city, died at the home of Mrs. M. J. thought that they have the sympathy father long before I was bom, under portant change. On account of the se Hamburg Steak, 3 for...................25c
Boiling B e e f............................... '.5c
Cullen in Leadville on Tuesday morn of all Gunnison county in their be which I used to play when a boy, and verely austere rules of the order, the Mutton Chops ............................ lOc
ing. The little one has been ill all of reavement. May his soul rest In peace. where my sisters played with me. life of sacrifice, labor and death to Lamb Stew, 6 for.........................25c SHDia Fe^
Father Dilly left" this morning for There 1 often listened to the good ad self—a small number of young men
its short life and death came as the
Parlin
and vicinity.
vice of my parents. Father, mother, care to enter on the life of a Trappist
relief. Mr. and Mrs. Cullen have the
Pullman Palace Sleeper, (Composite
Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair
sisters—all are gone; nothing but the monk, and. as a result, the order is
sympathy of the entire community.
Sleeper
between
Colorado
Miss Josle Ix)cke returned Saturday A. O. H. R ESO LU T IO N S OF CON old tree remains.' And a paleness fast decreasing. Now little over 25 Krisplt Greek Giori Line Car.
Springs and San Antonio. Cafe Car
DOLENCE.
from a visit with Cripple Creek
spread over his fine countenance and members form the order at New Mel
Denver to Colorado Springs.
tears came to his eyes. After a mo lary and in order to take care of the
friends.
The
Midland Term inal
la the
Leave Denver 12:15 p. m. daily;
Whereas,
Our
Divine
Lord
in
His
ment's pause, he added: 'Don’t think large farm, stock and grounds, much Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple Ck>Iorado Springs, 2:50 p. m.; Pueblo,
Miss Nona Campbell and Dora Sul
wisdom has afflicted our esteemed sis me foolish; I don't know how it Is— outside help has to be hired. A change Creek. Makee the Q uickest tim e on 4:10 p . m.. beginning June 1. Arrive
livan returned Saturday from a pleas
ter, Mrs. Julia Sullivan, by death of I never ride out but I turn down this may take place, more monks may be Passenger, Freight and Express Busi Kansas Cib' 9:50 a. m. Close connec
ant visit in the Cloud City.
tion for Atnison and St. Joseph. Just
her little daughter May,
lane to look at that old tree. I have sent to New Mellary from some other ness.
The dance given by the ladies of
as desirabie service westward.
Resolved, That we extend our sym- a thousand recollections about it and monastery of Ehirope. so that the or
the church on Monday evening was
This train is in addition to the Kan
sas City and Chicago Express leaving
a grand success both socially and fin l>athy to our sister and her family in 1 always greet as a familiar and well- der here may be increased. The ab W. K. GILLLiT,
their sorrow.
Denver 8 p. m., (Colorado Springs 10:30
remembered friend.’ These words bots now on their way to America
ancially.
President and General Manager. p. m.. Pueblo 11:50 p. m., and arriving
Resolved,
That
these
resolutions
be
may
visit
the
Trappist
monastery
in
were scarcely uttered when the old
Miss Lizzie Sullivan returned Sun
Denver.
Missouri river following evening, car
spread upon our minutes, a copy be gentleman exclaimed: ‘There It Is!' Canada before going to Dubuque, and
rying free Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep
day from a visit to Salt Lake.
L. R. FORD,
sent to the family.
Near the tree stood a man with his they will visit Gethsemane Abbey,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Peck came up
Vice-President 4 T rafflc Manager. ers and Observation Car.
We
recommend that they be published coat off. sharpening an ax.
Kentucky, before leaving this coun
For particulars about the REDUCED
from Colorado Springs and spent Sun
Denver.
in the Denver Catholic.
RATES EAST in effect this summer
“ ‘You’re not going to .cut that trree try.
day with home folks.
J. H. WATERS,
apply to
Mary E. Stewart.
down, surely!’ ‘Yes, I am, though.'
Mrs. Jno. Sweeney returned on Sat
General Superintendent
Mrs.
P.
J.
Sullivan,
J. P. HALL, General Agent
replied the woodman. ‘What for?’
urday from Seattle, Wash.
A good story is told of a Rochester
Cripple Creek.
Denver.

Stale news.

^i

I
^I
^I

Miss Dora Frye, of St. Louis, is the
guest of her patents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. McElvain.
August 19, 1902.

Mrs. P. J. Connors,
Mary Comerford,
Mrs. Sarah Hannigan,
Committee.
Division No. 1, Ladles' Auxiliary A,
O. H.

asked the old gentleman, with choked
emotion. 'What for?! I like that!
Well, I tell you, I want the tree for
firewood.’ 'What is the tree worth to
you for firewood?’ 'Why, when down,
about ten dollars.’ ‘Suppose I should
give you that sum,’ said the old gen
tleman, 'would you let it stand?’
‘Yes.’ 'You are sure of that?' 'Pos
itive.' ‘Then give me a bond to that
effect’
“We went into the little cottage in
which my companion was born and
which Is now occupied by the wood
man, and I drew up the bond. It was
signed and the money paid over. As
we left, lue young girl, the woodman’s
daughter, assured us that while she
lived the tree should not be cut. These
circumstances made a strong impress
ion on my mind, and furnished me
with the materials for the song 1
send you.”

jleoi

East via
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Mr. John Dore, 3948 High street,
made us a pleasant call Monday.
Mrs. Henry Schaff of Pueblo, in com
pany with Mrs. J. F. Roth, made us a
cali on Monday,
Mrs. E. M Carr,. 3209 .West Twenty'eighth avenue, has just returned from
a four weeks’ visit in the mountains.

r

T h e m e m b e rs o f th e C. M. B. A. and
L. C. B. A. a r e re q u e ste d to w e a r
b a d g e s o n T u e s d a y . A u g u st 26.

John J. Ivers,
Chairman Joint Committee.
A number of oid time friends of
Mr .and Mrs. •€. C. Leavy gathered
at the old home' in Highlands last
Tuesday evening and enjoyed a most
pleasant time.
Past President Miss Mary Slattery
and her able committee of St. Mary’s
Branch No. 298, L. C. 6. A., have left
nothing undone to make the reception
of the supreme officers of the C. M. B.
A. and L. C. B. A. a grand success.
From the inception of the movement
to the present time the pioneer branch
was always found in the front rank.
Mr. J. H. Elsenhart, Jr., of ‘ 3114
Champa, left Thursday afternoon for
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Eisenhart gradu
ated from the Sacred Heart college,
this city, two years ago, is also a
graduate of Holy Cross college, Wor
cester. Mass. He has gone to Hart
ford to accept a position as teacher in
La Salette college, at that place.

It you understand how to advertise
your success in business Is assured.
It you are unknown, no matter what
you have got. what you can do, you are
a business failure. How will you ad
vertise? There are a thousand differ
ent ways, no one Is the best way un
der ail conditions. Oh, as to the me
dium, that is easy enough. There is
the Denver Catholic. Its columns are
the right place for you.
• * *
Don’t get the idea in your head that
it is not worth while advertising your
goods in the Denver Catholic. Too
costly, you think? Don’t get that idea
in your head. The Denver Catholic
has readers who can buy what they
want without counting the cost. Ad
vertise in such a way as to show them
that they want it 4nd the finding the
price for it will take care of Itself.
Nothing is too good for the readers of
the Denver Catholic.
* * •
There used to be an old saying; He
He don’t’ know beans. Well, that ap
plies to the business man who don’t
know enough to advertise in the Den
ver Catholic.
• * »
Of course if you are tired of working,
don’t care whether school keeps or
not, you don’t want to advertise your
business in the Denver Catholic. Peo
ple who do that have to rustle to find
time to do the business tha.t comes to
them. Of course there is a moral in
it for you if you are not doing all the
business—advertise in the Denver
Catholic.
* * *
I tell you there are lots of people
who do not know enough to advertise
in the Denver Catholic. If everybody
knew enough to do that It would be
a harder world to get along In than It
is. Some people can’t be taught any
thing; so much the better for those
who know, enough to advertise In the
Denver Catholic.
* « *
Tell the dealer you saw his ad. in
the Denver Catholic.

Mr. and •Mrs. E. J. Brady of 2415
Fourteenth street, gave a reception in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Leavy and
baby of Pittsburg, Pa. A delightful
evening of music, song and mirth
made the visitors feel the time too
short. After a light luncheon the
guests departed for their homes, carry
ing with them a pleasant memory of
In an able paper read by the Rev.
the host and hostess.
John F. Quirk, S. J., at the recent
conference of Catholic educators in
Joseph Newman and a clever quar Chicago, Father Quirk compared the
tette of talented young ladles leave results of the Catholic and non-sec
Denver next Thursday for a six tarian systems of education as mani
weeks’ tour of Wyoming and Colo fested in the graduates of each.
rado. under the direction of Mr. Chas.
“ Summing up the results of the re
F. Carnlne. The company consists of spective systems of study,” he said
Mr. Newman, Miss Carlotta Blxler, vi in concluding his address,
would
olinist, Miss Sada Talbott, elocution say that the graduate in the Catholic
ist, Miss Rose Johnson, pianist and system is more enlightened and more
accompanish, and Miss Ila Burnap, so roundly educated in each and all his
prano. They present a delightful pro faculties than his fellow' of the nongram that is rich in variety and re sectarian system. He is, for instance,
fined in quality—a program in which better informed in mind with those
laughter, enjoyment and amusement principles which lead to knowledge
reign merrily for more than two of himself, and his limitations and
hours. The visit of the company to of the unexplored field of knowledge
the Colorado and Wyoming towns is as yet lying beyond his ken. Espe
always a treat and every year the at cially Is he the gainer over his fel
tendance grows larger. Mr. Newman low who has not enjoyed his own fair
opens his season in Cheyenne, Front opportunity In that he has ‘the unier Day. Thursday, August 28, and will bought grace of life—the pursuit of
then visit in the order named the fol heroic ideals’—which spring from a
fowing towns:
Rawlins. I.,aramie, right study of religion and philosoGreeley, Florence, Cripple Creek, Vic phy.
tor, Sallda, Buena Vista, Glenwood ' “ In other words, he has the gift of
Springs, Rifle. Grand Junction, Delta, spiritual insight and endeavor and
Lake City, Crested Butte, Gunnison, that of courage to face and encounter
Montrose, Ouray, Tellurlde, Mancos, evil out of the motive of supernatu
Durango, Sllverton, Alamosa, Monte ral duty. If these gifts happen to be
Vista, Del Norte, Creede, Walsenburg, the precious holding of the graduate
Trinidad.'La Junta, Las Animas, La in the other system, they are only
mar, Rocky Ford, Boulder. Longmont, accidentally so; they do not belong
l.oveland, Idaho Springs and Central to the system, but to some home or
City.
other noble Influence.
"In the final study of these grad
SEVEN NUNS PERISH . uates. representative of their respec
tive systems, we cannot fail to see
(ny a girl from Loretto Heights, age that the man of settled principles and
12 yeai4. M. M. D.)
unified knowledge, as well as of spir
itual Ideals, must deserve better of
Their intentions were many.
society than ’his fellow-man who may
Their lives were few r
be fuller In matter of knowledge and
As the last one perished,
can boast a greater freedom and !m
God’s work to do.
patience of restraint. He Is certainly
to be deemed better fitted tor bene
Their graves were beautiful.
fiting society, for he is apt to be a
And the tears fell fast—
more thoughtful and conservative,
The heads were covered
while none the less energetic, mem
So the blessing was last.
ber In all that concerns its interests.
“He is a better citizen of pis coun
Such relics were newer
try than his fellow with whom he is
As they passed through the fire; compared by reason of his greater ac
God’s face they saw
quired reverence for authority. He is
While still they rose higher.
again a better example of the patriot
These heroines were seven.
As th e -c h ild re n th e y sa v e d
Folio-wed th em se c re tly
T o th e b e au tlo u s g rav e.

Their prayers were so great.
So their happiness Increased;

because he has learned to merge In
one his love of God and country. For
h e h a s b e en ta u g h t to vie'w a ll p iety
a s u n ite d in b is love fo r G od, so th a t
God. c o u n try a n d p a re n ts b len d t a
5 e th e r in Bis e y e s a s a lm o s t o n e ob-

jert compelling like, though unequal,

B
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Attomay at Law

BOSTON D E N T A L PA R LO R S.

E. P. McCOVERN,
UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t , Denver, Colo.

Fumiinie ain liirpei Co.

M ILLIN E R Y

ST. M A R Y’S ACADEM V.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladles.

Phone 1391.
EDMUND E. SU LL IV A N ,

Conducted by

A ttorney and Counselor,

T H E S IS T E R S OF LO RETTO .

715 Ernest & Cranm er Blk.

Denver,

EM PORIUM, 746 S A N T A P I A V B .
Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain.

HAVE YOU SEEN

I PAINLESS DENTISTS
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
W ILLIAM H. A N D REW ,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens Septem ber 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts,, Denver, Colo.

H

o t e l

A

to

learn

the

CIM Paris Studio
OOLD MAK LITZEN BU RQ ,

Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.

A rtist,

Fire Proof. Popular P rice a
S trictly F lrst-C lata

HUR-ON E Y E G L A S S E S

'Phono NBA.

526
Sixteenth
Street

The
Bowman Denver
Art Company

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

A\. d . MURLEY
DBAtBB IM
8TAPLB AMD FAMCT

M eats

O P

200 AMD 202 S outh W atbb S t .
DBKVItR, COLO.

D U N LA P HATS.

C A R P E N T E R A HIBBARD,
Form erly G. E. Jacobs O ptical C*.

icturei aid
icturefrailMg

f oi l . D iu o id i toonsUd.

Fio* issiirtos

827 Fifteenth Street

sands of worthy people having per
manent employment, on their note.

v EWCLCD.

EstablUhsd 1893

1623 C b a n p a

O R IE N T A L T E A C O M P A N Y

High grade Jewelry et
•ame pneei yon pay
tor cheap goodi else
where.

The oldest Tea House in the West
Handsome Gifts to al 1 Purchasers.
Visit our Wholesale Department J.
A. Flynn, Proprietor.

Fine W atch and Jew elery Re
pairing a specialty. Cash for old
gold.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak
ing Powder.

SM ALL H AND
ELEVATORS

Telephone 2333.

NDCK & GARSIDE
1850 W azee 8 t ,
T el. 664.
Denver, Colo.

T U E ....

CHAS. M. FORD, Old Reliable

Josoph Walsh, proprietor ef the
Umon Pacific Tea Company,
018 Fifteenth St,

'Phone 368.
Office 1514 California S t
Yard 4th and Larim er Sts.
Denver, Cok>.

GUS BLOM QUIST,
M anufacturer of W hips, Lashes, Q uirts
and all kinds of Braidw ork. R epairing
a specialty. Best w ork at low est
prices. 1236 Fourteenth street, DEN
VER, COLO.

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S

rBurnom 1916

lOXTl»n M

L ocksm ithinf and Blectrie BeQi
Repaired at Short Notice. BiegrMe, Typewriter and Cash Regieter Repairing a specialty.

'
•

WR REPAIR ANYTHING
Gao. AnaBsoii, F re p ,'
F l o e s 1798

CARPENTER

and

B U IL D E R

1827 A R A PA H O E 8T.

Telephsas 401 Pink.

Rppxlm a S pecialty.

Dsptrt-tia'fcry
L . O 'N E I L L , D. D. S.
R oom s 40-41 B a rth B lock,

Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
COCHRAN & O'NEILL

We mak the

WM. H EN N E SSE Y,

end. 1 claim for him in society a
place of pre-eminence as a lover of

General House Furnisher,

QsM Crews
aad Bridge
W srkat(S.M
per tosth.

C A M P B E L L AND L A V E L L E ,
COR. 19th AND B E L L AVE.

very best

r>HNV*B

T H E P . E. E D B R O O K E A R C H IT E C T

COMPANY.

Men’s furnishing. Hate, Cape and

Shoei. We eell the famoui Vllligi
School Shoe; none better; the only

Denver, Colo. Bchool shoe for children.
not w ear o u t

Denver, Colo.
law a n d o rd e r, a s a u se fu l m em b e r
of its ra n k s, a s th e e m b o d im e n t of 1508 A ra p ah o e .
P h o n e 2804.
22k Gold C ro w n s......................$3 to $5
c iv ic v irtu e a n d p a trio tis m . F in a lly ,
Full Set of T e e th ......................$3 to $5
I a ttr ib u te m u ch of all t h a t h e is and
S
ilv er F illings. .50c G old...........$1 up
G IV E US A R E S T
h a s to th e c h a r a c te r o f h is e d u c a tio n .”

a . W . K N O T T,
927 Thirteenth S tre e t

Dealer In
CO K E, C O A L, WOOD.

Chas. J. Dunn

I5th and California Streets.

Bhrerybody come and aee no.

Successor to Henaghan Bros.,^

Store Fiituroe
Screens.

is now effering indui omonts for a time
No matter what druggist’s name your on Teas, Coffoes, Spices and Glassware.
prescription bears, bring it to us ana get A specialty of Co'eea in grads ssd pries
lowest prices and best work.

Iron FVildlng Beds

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

HARNESS AND SADDLES
A R E TH E B IS T
1535 Larim er Street
D en rer

Just the

BA E R R E SE N BROS.,
A rchitects,

Dentists.

■

L A R G E ST V A N S IN T H E C IT Y .
FINE NEW W A R EH O U SE.
P R IV A T E S T E E L ROOMS.

G. W . ScbecK ' 5

thing fo r a n y flrst-^lass groc
ery, crockery or hardw are
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
T he elevator w ill
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a minute. A com plete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

RANCH LAND S.
M EDAL A W A RD ED
Great Bargains in Colorado and
At the National Photographers' Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at Wyoming.
tention to copying and enlarging of all
C. E. W A N T LA N D ,
kinds;
portraits In crayon, w ater
1025
17th
St., Denver, Colo.
colors and India Ink.

EIGHTH ANDSANTA FB AVE

LOAN CO.,
1631 Curtis s t

Jeweler aad Optldaa

No. 61M3-14 Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and California Streets,

Pharm acy

D. M ULLINS.

1716 California a t
’Phone 1340.
G ET OUR R A TES.

A reduction of 25 per cent on^the |1
SO U V E N IR S GIVEN A W A Y TO OUR
on glassw are, chinaware, crockery and
CU STO M ER S.
Japanese w are fo r the next 60 days.

Prescription

E verythin g C. O. 0.

DUFFY

tT

Importers.
723 Fifteenth Street, Denver, Colo.

# Clark’s Reliable ^

at 1417 M arket st.

OLD GOLD W A N TED .
T H E ST A R
W H Y sell your old gold to Jew elers
when w e buy It from them a t a profKT 'Phone O live 181
A lso Gold S p ed mens b o u g h t W estern
Jew elry M enufacturing Co., 202 T ab er
Block, 16th and Larim er.

BROS.

EVERYTHINO IN DRUQS

cts. per doz. for good common pigeons,

OUR S A L A R Y D E P A R T M E N T
' AND JBWKLEBT
Wstok naslrinc.
All work smanatood Has accommodated confidently thou

T E A S , C O F F E E S , SP IC E S.

PHOTOGRAPHER
P O S T 15thand Lawrence

to the amount of 500 w eekly; also 90

Watches, Giooks, S ilver'? ars

T R Y MY 2542ENT C O F F E E S.

Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.

Pay 10 cts. per lb. for good fa t loins

in. Q'KBEFE I: CQ[nP|INT
DBi.LnS XV

2841 C U R T IS ST.,
T E L E P H O N E 2638.

New Spring shapes now ready. We
sell the best $3.00 bats on earth.

Graduate in Pharm acy.

,

Denver, Colo.
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord 1512 C urtis S t
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct
I W ILL

J. HUGHES,

Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.

N

ICE CREAM D E LIVER ED TO
A L L P A R T S OF T H E CIT Y.

Don’t Jar Off.

All IdaAsaOnraliTBMide to otAm. BuMm I

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant

The Baby Photographer

O

1628 W elton s tr e e t

1M2 California a t

HAST

M

"T H E T A IL O R ."

C A T E R E R S AND CO N FE CT IO N E R S.
8

MOLER BA RBER C O LLEG E,
1322 15th S t , Denver.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

BABCOCK

V

O .P.B etur &• Co.

Barber Trade.

Eight w eeks com pletes.
Positions
guaranteed. W rite fo r particulars.

European plan. Ratee, iOets, TSeta.
and yi per day. Special rates by the
week or month. O. E. Tausslsf, Prop’r.

Phone 188 So.

B

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
Denver, Cole^
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate 1688 Curtis 8 t
rial and warrant ail work. Our four
NEW Y O R K D YE W O R K S.
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
Clothing
of every description clean
tered; no pain In extracting.
ed, dyed and refinlshed. 1822 Welton
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th it.,
Corner Arapahoe.
street Work called for and delivered.
’Phone 2587.

WANTED

11th and C u rtli Streets, D snvsr.

and

“

’Phone 168;

b b o t t
Men

G ro c e rie s

Take L aw rence stre et oar w a i t

UNION

For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

G oods sold on In sta llm e n ts.

T h e fa c e of th e e a rth
Ixjok in w o n d e r a n d aw e.

v e r

Only skilled operators employed, hence
the best resuIL NO MATTER WHERE
F R A N C E S BERTM A N N A CO.,
YOU 00.
A. L IL L Y B L A D E
Denrer.
Telephone 557. ■
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Bridge Work, $5 up. Beautiful Artl- SPR IN G & S U m C R
Scial Sets, $5 to $15.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Fine Goid, Platlna and Sliver fllUngs
Attorney at Law.
Bargains on the Tim e-Paym ent Plan. at special prices. All work guaranteed.
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. Hurl- in the latest styles and a t m oderate
1625-1631 Arapahoe S t
but’s.
prices.
611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
DR. Q. SEELY, Prop.

d a re to c la im a ll th is fo r th e g ra d u a te
of th e C a th o lic sy s te m w h o p u rsu e s
h is c o u rs e of s tu d y fa ith fu lly to th a t

God often gives in one short mo
ment what He has a long time denied.
Walling never wiped out error. Work
ing may.

e n

Office, 1313 Sixteenth S tr e e t

BnUdina

T h e H e a v e n s w e re opened
T o th e ir g lo rio u s flight

The past was Immense—
To their glory they saw

T e e t h preserved
and bsautlflsd at
the

Telephone Main 1395-A.

And God made them beautiful.
For their’s was as peace.

T h e re w e re A ngels, too.
T o g u id e t h e i r w ay
A s th e y a ii w e n t fo rth
A fte r th e g r e a t w o rk th a t day.

A beautlfnl set of
Teeth. H ave your

Bart F in n .........................Manager

love and devotion.
"To say all this, I well know, strik
in g a h ig h k e y n o te o f p ra is e , y e t I

As the Lord looked down.
On that Saturday night.

Everybody Adm ires

North Denver T ransfer
and Express Com pany

J A M E S J, M c F E E L T

o f D

Reliable

Stylish

T hey can

Footwear.

G EM M ER ’S SHO E STORE.
8 3 6 SA N T A FE.
BOSTON

BOOT

Heua

Building.

Made by the beat Shoo Mannfactnrora in the Country. All union Made.
See oar Show Window.

THE

T he Tabor Grand Opera

AND

REPAIRING CO.

DEN VER , COLORADO.

'Phene $78.

The trivial round, the common task.
SHOE Would furnish all we ought to ask—

We make these prices to introduce
our painless system.
Wm H. Power, Anatomical Boot'
Consultation free. Extracting free
Maker.
Fine Hand-Sewed Boota aad
with best plates.
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Re
A L B A N Y D EN T A L PA R LO R S.
pairing.
Opposite Postofflee.
333 17th Ave., Denver, Cole,
Dr. W. K. Dameron......... Proprietor

Room to deny ourselves; a road
To bring us daily nearer God.
Oh, could we learn the sacrifice.
What lights would all around us rise!
How would our hearts with wisdom
talk.
Along life's dullest, dreariest walk’

DEN VER . CA T H O LIC. SA T U R D A Y . A U G U ST 23, 1902.

C. M. B. A. RAM BLES.

Supreme President, J. J. Hynes, Su
preme Recorder J. Cameron, Supreme
Legal Adviser J. T. Keena and Su
preme Trustee Rev. M. J. Kean, are
expected as the representatives of the
C. M. B. A. to the Fraternal Congrees
which will he In session here next
week. The branches of the C. M. B.
A. In this city will meet the supreme
Officers at a reception to be given at
St Elizabeth’s church hall on Monday
evening. The object of the meeting
will be to give the members an op
portunity to become acquainted with
the supreme officers. An Informal
lunch will be served during the even
ing. This affair will be strictly C. M.
B. A. and all members are earnestly
requested to be present.
While I am writing this the pro
gram for the joint meeting of the C.
M. B. A. and L. C. B. A. Is not yet
completed. No doubt It will be hand
ed In to the Denver Catholic before
the paper goes to press. The C. M.
B. A. means business, and proposes to
utilize every moment of time the su
preme officers can spare from the
sessions of the Fraternal Congress.
As already stated. Bishop Matz will
pontificate at the High Mass (or the
two societies. He will arrive In Den
ver on the morning train and will be
met at the depot by a delegate of the
branches with a carriage. After Mass,
breakfast will be bad at the monas
tery by the Bishop and a committee of
the local delegation.
Branch 7, whose regular meeting
night would be Tuesday, August 26,
which Is the evening of the grand re
ception, will hold their meeting on
Saturday at SL Patrick’s hall, room
323 Charles building. Fifteenth and
Curtis.
Victor branch of the C. M. B. A. is
still holding on, hoping (or more pros
perous times. It would seem that a
pull altogether ought to bring this
branch In alignment with the prosper
ous branches of the state.
Branch 9 made about fifty dollars
at Its trolley party. The financial re
sults are not so important as the good
time that was had by all.
GOO GOO EYES.

[

i

II

Kathleen Healy, Mrs. Della M. Gerry, n n
Mrs. Margaret Day, Mrs. Ada M.
Paulus, Mrs. Mary Kraemer, Mrs. R.
Paroth, Mrs. M. J. Hurley, Mrs. M. A.
McLellan, Mrs. R. Boss, Mrs. Mary A.
Brown, Mrs. Mary Callahan, Pueblo;
Miss Margaret Erwin, Colorado
t1 8 t
Springs

K f t t f t$

T H l F A M O U S P IL S N E R B E E R
OF TH E

T b e

P a la c e

B a K e ry

P h . Z a n g

Two Doors Abooe Lamrmot

FIfttenth Street

C. K. O F A. NOTES.

mount $t. $cbola$tica’$ Hcadtmy

St. Augustine Branch No. 366, C. K.
A BOARDING SCH OOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
of A., meets next Wednesday evening,
all visiting Knights In the city are
cordially Invited to the meeting, to
CANON CIT Y,
meet our Supreme Secretary, Jos. C.
COLORADO.
Carroll of St. Louis, who Is a delegate
to the Fraternal Congrees of Societies
which meets In Denver next week. All
members are earnestly requested to For term s apply t o .......................................................................... Sister Directress
attend.

Conduma bytbeBenedictine$i$ter$ or Ciolorado

The obligation of secrecy which Is
on the minister of the Sacrament of
Penance Is called the Seal of Con
M
fession. This obligation arises from
the natural law, (or every one who
confides secrets to another has a right
to have his confidence respected. It
/ ^ a k c b ip e ry
M ip io s i
also required by the Divine law;
for when God instituted the Sacra
2^11
ment under the form of a secret trial,
He by Implication, required the min
ister who holds His place to do noth
Cor. Blake and Seven teen th Sts.
ing which “would frustrate the pur
COLORADO
DENVER,
posee of this secrecy; and these nat
ural and Divine obligations are en
T H l M. 4 , O'FALLON SUPPLY OOMPAMV,
forced by the canon law of • the
Church.
/
The obligation Is absolute,f admit
ting of no exception whatever The
seal binds the priest and allVother
persons to whose knowledge the con
A T W M* O L . K S A I . B .
fession has come, such as inteipreters, or If ever It should chance that IRON P IP E AND FITTIN G S, G ARDE N HOSE AND HOSE S P R IN K L E R S
any one overheard what was said;
ISIS W Y N K G O P S T R E E T , D EN VER , COLO.
and It extends not only to sins, but
also to whatever else has become
known in a confession made In order
to obtain absolution, the revelation of
THE L o t h r o p
which would in any way annoy the
penitent.
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
The penitent himself is not under
poetoffice and business center.
any obligation of secrecy, but If he be
The Lawrence Street car passes
wise he will always observe It.—Rev.
the door. :: (jorner 18th and
Sylvester J. Hunter, S. J.
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,

We read in the Book of Exodus that
when the Amalekites were about to
C. M. B. A. AND L. C. B. A. PRO- wage war on the children of Israel,
GRAMME.
Moses, the great servant and Prophet
of the Lord, went up on a mountain
Morning Services.
to pray for the success of his peo
A Pontifical High Mass will be cele ple; and the Scriptures Inform us that
brated at St Elizabeth’s church. whenever Moses raised his hands In
Eleventh and Curtis streets, at 8:30 prayer, the Israelites were victorious,
o'clock- a. m., for the welfare of the but when he ceased to pray, Amalek
C. M. B. A. and L. C. B. A. ,
conquered. Could the power of in
Personnel of the Mass—Rt. Rev. N. tercessory prayer be manifested In a
C. Matz, Bishop of Denver, celebrant; more striking manner? The silent
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G., as prayer of Moses on the mountain was
sistant priest; Rev, Father Marcellus, more formidable to the Amalekites
sub-deacon; Rev. Father White, dea than the sword of Josue and his
con; Mr. Bernard Froegel, of St. armed hosts fighting In the valley.
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, master Exodus, xvil.
of ceremonies: Chancellor Chas. Nast,
When the same Hebrew people
choir director; Miss Clara Woeber, were banished from their native coun
organist.
try, and carried into exile In Babylon,
Evening Program.
so great was their confidence in the
At the Empire theater, Curtis street, prayers of their br°thren in Jerusa
near Seventeenth, 8 o’clock p. m.
lem, that they sent the following mes
Presiding Officers—Mr. John A. sage, together with a sum of money
Flynn, state deputy C. M. B. A.; Mrs. that sacrifice might be offered up (or
M. A. Bigler, state deputy L. C. B. A. them In the holy city: ’’Pray ye for
Brother Joseph Newman will ap- us to the Lord, our God, for we have
I)ear.
sinned against the Lord our God.”
Overture (“Hail to Our Chiefs” ).
Baruch 1. 13.
............ - .C. M. B. A. Orchestra
When the friends of Job had excit
Under the direction Bro. Louis J,
ed the Indignation of the Almighty in
Vogelsang. ,
consequence of their vain speech, God
Address...... Father Francis, O. F. M. Instead of directly granting them the
Soprano Solo (selected)............
pardon which they sought, command
....................Mrs. F. J. Johnson ed them to Invoke the intercession
of Job: “Go,” he says, “to My ser
Accompanist, Miss Cecelia Foley.
Address................. ’.J. J. Hynes,
vant Job, and offer (or yourself a ho
Esq., Supreme Pres. C. M. B. A. locaust, and My servant Job will pray
for you, and his face will I accept.”
Piano Solo (“Chariot Race” ) ....
......................Miss Maria Miller Job xlii. Nor did they appeal to Job
Address................... Mrs. E. B.
In vain; for “the Lord was turned at
Gowan, Supreme Pres. L. C. B. A. the penance of Job when he prayed
Soprano Solo (selected)............
for his friends." Job xlii. In this
......................Mrs. W. P. Horan Instance we not only see the value of
Accompanist, Mrs. Margaret Hayden Intercessory prayer, but we find God
Address............ Rev. M. J. Kean,
sanctioning It by His own authonty.
Supreme Trustee C. M. B. A
Violin Obligato... .Miss Frances Nast
The Good Samaritan didn’t stop to
Address..........Mrs. TeresaPopp,
ask “How did you get into the fix?’’
Supreme Trustee L. C. B. A He just went and helped the poor fel
“ Waltz Song” (Ardlttl).............
low that had fallen among thieves
.................. Miss Lilian Fielding and was wounded and naked and half
Address .............................F. J.
dead. Jesus said, “(Jo and do thou
Kramer, EMlfor Denver Catholic likewise.” And so we must Many
“The Minstrel Boy” (Shelley)...
people ask, “How do these people
........................... W. D. Russell come to be so poor and wretched and
Address............Mrs. J. A. Royer,
destitute? We cannot see what need
Supreme Recorder L. C. B. A there is In this country of any one
Music ............................. Orchestra being poor.” True, dear friend, you
First Vice-President E. J. Brady of No cannot see it because you do not
9 In his artistic paper tearing act know the long series of misfortunes
Address.......... Joseph Cameron,
that follow so fast one upon the
Supreme Recorder C. M. B
other. There are calamities which
Committees.
come upon human beings against
C. M. B. A.—Chas. Dunst, district which no man can 8ucce8’’fully strug
deputy; T. J. Leavy. T. H. McDonald gle. They must be helped at once.
E. P, McGovern, M. H. Anderson, P. O, When they are in such sad straits,
La Croix, T. P. Leavy, Louis J. Vogel no use preaching to them, no use
sang, James Brown. James Kelly, Vic even to moralize uptll you have pro
tor, Colo.; Geo. Auer, John Grlebllng, vided food and clothing .fuel and med
J. J. Ivers, Matt. Murray, M. H. icine . They will listen with a willing
Mitchell, P. T. Sullivan, Michael ear and you can reach them . Many
Lewis, Thoe. Casey, A. D. I.anglol8, of them do not need preaching to.
Harry W. Anthony, Thos. F. Magnet They only need comforting and en
James Callahan, Pueblo; John J. La couraging. But even that will be
velle, J. Chisholm. Emil Seitz, Dr.
much more highly appreciated after
J. O’Neil, James Roper, Alamosa. Colo. you have ahown that your religion
L. C. B. A.—Miss Mary Slattery, consists in something more than
Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs. Mary Wlrtz, words. Let us therefore follow the
Miss Hannah Devaney, Mrs. M. A. Gospel plan and help them when they
Dietrich. Mrs. Elizabeth Dubois, Mrs. need help and as quickly as possible.
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P lu m b e rs Supplies,

Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R a t b s R b a s o n a b l s .

P horb 2585-A.
N. M. A hbbn , Proprietor.

T he P epular Lina t#
COLO
LEAD
GRAN
BU TT
PO R T

AOO SPR IN G S, PU EBLO , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
ILLE,
QLENW OOD
BPRINGB,
ABPEN ,
< JUNCTION, S A L T L A K E C IT Y , OGDEN,
, H ELEN A, SAN FRA N CISCO , LOE AN G BLEE
AND, TACO M A, S E A T T L E .

all the Principal T ow n* and Mining Campa In CeleraGa, Utah
and New M txleo.

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
T o all Mountain

Reaerta.

T M I O N L Y LINE PA SSIN G TH RO U G S A L T L A K E C IT Y BN RDUTB
T O T H E P A CIFIC C O A ST .

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS

DENVER

BBTWBEN

C R IP P L E C R E E K
B A L T L A K E C IT V
L E A D V IL L E
BAN P R A N C ItO *
G LENW OOO SP R IN G S PO R TLA N D
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LO S A N G E L E S
CmCAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN PKANCISCO

DINING CARS

E. T. J E F F E R Y , P resid e n t
R U S S E L L HARDINIS, V. P, A (ien'l Mgr.,
Denver, Colo.
S t Louie, Mo.
J. M. H ER B ER T , Manager,
A. 8 . HUGH ES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Donver, Colo.
8 . H. BA BCO CK , A a s t Gen’l Traffic M anager,
Salt Lake City, UU h.
S. H. HOOPER, (Jen’l Paaeenger and T ick e t A g e n t Denver, Cele.

The E xcelsior MillinR & Elevator Com pany
M anufacturers of

Eoi'eka lloDQmeDtal (Oorks.

"W H IT E LOAF HIGH P A T E N T "

BOBKXT lOUOHTON, Prep.

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
^sk your grocer fo r “ W H ITE LO A F HIGH P A T E N T ” and take no other.
hiione 380— Mill and Office

8 th

Colorado Graniti.

and Law rence Sts.

Dealer ia Eaatera aad Paraiga

C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.

G R A N IT B
M ARBLEL
ChestBut bet 14th u d IM, BMr Chicafo Luober Ca.
Office and Salesroom ,

1940-42 Broadway.

f i a r n b r o Q ?
TOO BUSY T O W R I T E U P AN A D .- -BUT THIB
BPAOl I S R E S E R V E D T O T E L L ABOUT
THE

PRODUCTS

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PU EBLO,
COLO.

CLOTH ING,
H A TS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, L A D IE S’ AND
G E N T S’ SHOES.

OP

THE

RMldeom, Broadway aed Stset
Talephona 22S

xeUpaeas sa
Op«a Day tad Nish

McMAHON & COLLIER

H U H B A B IftH
FLOUB

Funeral Directors anci Embaimers
Corner Union Ave. and O St., Pueblo, Colorado

MILLS

G. 0 . K E M P TO N
I« rgM t stock e f MeadalllMM,
Dalig lona aobjeot e sly . Mail

C . B. K E M P TO N .

^ ^ p t N C O T T

407
T h o m a s ; F iS fc fiiM G
aSHBRAIr M IN IN a MACHINERY
1711-13 TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
P. O. Box 1571.
Holthoff M achinery

’’
Makers of
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Lixivatlon Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

1 ~

Agent
Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Une
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

C A M P B E LL BROS.

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C. CAMPBELL,

Artatypaa, ate., te Dm 0 % .
« n saateva praaapt attastiaa.

• T H 8 T .. DENVER.

O P T i C A t

F if t e e n t h S

t.

S. GARWOOD LIPPINCOTT.

D ENVER, COLO.

Ageqt

PUEBL^b,
COLO.

p r o p r ie t o r .

Main Office 1648-50 P latte S tre e t Branch 2215-17 16th S tre e t
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.

